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To reduce fire or shock hazard, do

not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAUTIONTO_UO_ THERISKOF_ _CT_ICS_IOCK

REFERSERVlClN_TOOU_IFIEDSEnVl¢__E_SO_E[-

This symbol is intended to alert

the iiser to the presence of

unhlsulated "dangerous

voltage" within the product's

enchlsure t]lal lllay be of

sufficient lnagnimde to

constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert
the user 1o lhe presence of
important operating and
maintenance (servicing)
instructions in tile lilerature

accompanying the appliance.



IMPORTANTSAFEGUARDS

For your protection, please read these safety
instructions completely before operating
the appliance, attd keep this manual for
future reference.

Carefully observe all warnittgs, precautions
and ittstructions oil the appliance, or the otte
described iu the operating instructions :utd
adhere to them.

PowerSources
This set should be operated only Ii'om tile type (51
power source indicated on tile marking labeh It
you are not sure oI the type of electrical power
supplied to your home, consull your dealer or
local power conlpany. For those sets designed to
opel_lte |ronl b_lUel y po reel-, or other sources, le |_r

to tile operaling illstructions,

Polarization

This set may be equipped with a polarized ac
power coM phlg (a phlg ha_ing one blade wider
than the olher).

This plug will tit into the power outlet only one
way. This is a satcty Icamre. If you are unable to
insert tile plug tully into the outlet, fly reversing
the plug, If the plug should still Iidl to fit, contact
your electrician to have a suitable outlet installed,
Do not dellrat the salcty purpose of the polarized
plug by lorcing it in.

Overloading
Do not o_,erload w_lll oullets, extensioll cords or

comenience receptacles beyond their capacity',
since this can result in lirc (51"electric shock.

ObjectandLiquidEntry
Ne_er push objects of any kind into tile set
through openings as they nmy touch dangerous
_,oltiJge points Ill"short OUtparts that could rcsu][
in a fire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of any
kind on the set.

Attachments

Do noI use _ltt_lchlllents llOt reCOlllnlended by tile

ii/anul;lclur_2r, as they may cause hazards.

Cleaning
Unplug tile set fi'om the wall outlet belore
cle_uling or polishing it. Do not use liquid cleaners
or _,erosol clemlers. Use _,cloth lightly dampened
with w;tter for cleaning tile exterior OI tile set.

Water andMoisture

Do not use power-line operi/ted _ts neilr water

lor example, near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen
sink, (51"hmndry tub, in it wet basement, or near _l
swinmling pool, etc.

Power-CordProtection
Route tile power cord SOthitt it is llOt likely Iv)be
walked on or pinched by items placed upon or
againsl lhem, paying particular attention to file
plugs, receptacles, and the point where the cord
exits Irom the appliance.

Accessories
Do not place the set Oil illl/instilhle carl, sla,nd,
tripod, bracket, or table. The sel may tall. causing
serious inju W to a child or an adult, and serious
danlzlge to tile set. Use only a carl, stand, tripod,
brackel, or lable recommended by lhe
ii/anuI_lclurcr,

Ventilation
Tile slots and openings in the cabinet mc prm ided
Ior necessmy ventilation. To ensure reliable
operation oI tile set, and to protect it h'oln

overheating, these slots and openings must never
be blocked or covered.

Never cover tile slots and openings with a cloth
or olher nlalerials.

Never block tile slots and openings by placing
tile set on a bed, sol_,, rug, or other silnilar
surlgce.

Never place the set in a confined space, such as
a bookcase, or buill-in cabinel, unless proper
venlilation is provided.

Do not place lhe set near or over a radiator or
Ileal register, or where il is exposed to direct
sunlighl,

Continued._ 3



_?ORTANT SAFEGUARDS(go_i_ed}

Lightning
For added protection t_>rthis _t during _Llighming
slornl, or wllen it is lefi unatlended and unused fi)r

long periods ol time. unplug it hxml tile wall
oullet and disconnect lhe illltelllla or citble systellL

This will prevenl damage to tile set due to
lighming and power-line surges.

SafetyCheck
Upon conlpletion of _uly selvice or repairs to tile
set. ask the service technician to l_erlbrnl routine
salbty checks (as specilied by tile manulacturer)
to determine tlliLt the set is ill siLle operathlg
condition.

DamageRequiringService
Unplug the sel fixml tile wall outlel and rcl_:r
sel_ icing to qualified _r_ice personnel under lhe
tollowing conditions:

When the power cord or plug is damaged or

frayed.

If liquid Ilas been spilled or objects have fallen
into the set.

If the _t has been exposed to rain or water.

If file set has been subject to excessive shock by
being dropped, or the cabinet has been
damaged.

If the set does not opert_te nornlally when
li_llowing the operating instructions. A(liust
only those controls that are specified in the
operating instructions, hnproper adjustment of
other controls nlay resull in damage and will
ol}en require exlensive work by a qualified
technician 1o restol_ the set to normal operalJon,

When the set exhibits a distinct change in

perlormance this indicates a need fi)r service.

Servicing
Do nol alttelnpl to serxice tile sel yourself glS

opening or r_nloving covers may expose you lo
dangerous voltage or olller hazards.

Reler all servicing to qualified service personnel.

Replacementparts
Wllen replacement pal'ls are required, be sure lhe
service technician has used replacement parts
specified by tile manufacturer lhat have tile sanle
cllaracteristics as tile original parls.

Unauthorized substitutions may rcsull ill fire.
electric shock, or olher hazards.



Readthis first

Before operating the unit, please read this
manual thoroughly, and retain it for future
reference.

Replace the battery with the

specified type only. Otherwise, fire
or injury may result.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-IONBATTERIES
Lithium-Ion baueries are

Orecyclable. You can help preserve
our environlllenl by returning

your used rechargeable baueries
to the c<)llecti<)lland recycling
]ocation neaD2sl you.

For morn in%rmation regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll flee 1-800-822-

8837, or visil http://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithium-Ion baueries.

Batterypack

This de_ice complies with Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operation is subjecl 1o lhe kdlowing lwo
conditions:

(1) This device may not cau_ harmflfl
interlPrence, and (2) this device inust accept any
interlPrence received, including interlPrcnce thai
may cau_ undesired operalion,

This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES-003,

If you have any questions about this
product, you may call:
Sony Customer hfformation Center 1-800-
222-SONY (7669).
The number below is for the FCC related

matters only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity

Trade Nanle: SONY

Model NO.: DCR-HC38

Responsible Party: Sony Eleclronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone Number: 858-942-2230

This device complies wilh Pair 15 of the FCC
Rules.

Operation is suI_iect 1o file lbllowing two
conditions:

! 1) This device may not cause harmlul
imerfelvncc, and (2) this device nmst accepl any
interference received, including interlerence
lhal may cause undesired operation.

CAUTION
You are cautioned thai any changes or
moditic_aions not expressly approved in dds
manual could void your mlthol'ity to operate this
equipmenl.

Note

This equiplnela has been lcstcd and tbund to
comply with tile limits tor u ('lass B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of tile FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide reasoniJble
prolection againsl hamlflfl inlerlemncc in a
residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses, and can radiate radio flequency energy and,
if not installed and used in accordance with tile

instructions, may cause harmful intcrlPrcnce to
radio colnnlunications.

However, there is no guarantee lhat interlPmnce
will not occur in a particular inslallation. If this
equipment does cause harlnfld intcllerence to
radio or lelevision mceplion, which can be
deterndned by lurning lhe equipmenl oll and on,
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Read this fkst (Co_ti_e_}

tile user is encouraged to tlT lo correct tile

interllsrence by one or nlorc of the lollowing

measures:

Reorienl or relocale the receiving antenna.

Increase the separalJon belween file equiplnent
and receiver.

Connect tile equipment hllo an outlet on a
circuit dillkrrent honl lbat to which lhe receiver

iS connected.

Consult tile dealer or an experienced radio/TV

technician R_r help.

The supplied intcllacv cable Inusl be used with the

equiplnenl in order Iv) conlply with lhe limits fl)r a

digilal device pursuanl to Subpar113 of Parl 15 of

FCC Rules.

Owner'sRecord
The model and serial nunlbers are locatedon tile
bottoln. Record the serial nulnber in tile space
provided below. Reli:r to lhese nulnbers whene_er
you call your Sonydealer regarding Ibis product.

Model No. DCR-HC3g

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

FortheStateof California,USAonly
Pcrcblorate M_uerial- special handling nlay
apply. See

www,dtsc,ca.gov/bazardouswasle/l)erc]llorale

Pcrcblorate Material: Lithiuln battery contains
perchlorate.

Your camcorder is supplied with two
kinds of manuals

"Operating Guide"/This nl:umal)

"First Step Guide" for connectitlg the
camcorder to a computer and using the
supplied software (stored on the supplied
CD-ROM)

Typeof cassetteyoucanuseinyour
camcorder
• You can use mini DV cassettes marked

with Mt1_S'. Your camcorder is not

compatible with the Cassette Memory
function (p. 58).

Usingthe¢amcorder
• Do not hoM tile camcorder by tile

followhtg parts.

Viewfinder Battery pack

LCD panel

• Tile camcorder is trot dustproof, dripproof
or waterproof.
See "On use and care" (p. 61).

• Before connecting your catncorder to
another device with a USB or i.LINK

cable, be sure to ittsert the connector plug
the correct way, attd not forcibly, to avoid
danlaging the terminal or cause a
malfunction of your camcorder.

About menu items, LCD panel,
viewlinder,and lens

• A menu itenl that is gra>ed out is not
available uuder tile ctlrreut recording or
playback conditiotts.

• The LCD screen and the viewfittder are

mattufactured using extremely high-
precision techtlology, so over 99.99% of
the pixels are operational for effective
use. However. there may be some tiny
black poitlts and/or bright points (white.
red. blue. or green in color) that appear
constantly on the LCD screen attd the
viewfinder. These points are normal



results of the mattuf,cturing process and

do not affect the recording in any way.

point

White, red, blue
or green point

• Exposing the LCD screen, tile viewfiuder,
or the lens to direct sunlight for long
periods of time may cause malfuuctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing so might
cause your camcorder to malfunction.
Take pictures of the sun only in low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

About the language setting

• The on-screen disph.ys in each local
language are used lkwillustrating the
operating procedures. Change the screen
language before using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 141.

Onrecording
• Before starting to record, test the

recording function to make sure the
picture and sound are recorded without
any problems.

• Compensation for the contents of
recordings cannot be provided, even if
recording or playback is not possible due
to a malfunction of the camcorder, storage
media, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending on the
country/region. To view your recordings
on a TV, you need a NTSC system-based
TV.

• Television programs, films, video tapes,
and other materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary to the copyright laws.

Aboutthis manual

• The images of the LCD screen and the
viewfinder used in this manual lk_r

illustration purposes are captured using a
digital still camera, and therelk_re may
appear different.

• Design and specifications of recording
media and accessories are subject to
change without notice.

AbouttheCarl Zeisslens

Your camcorder is equipped with a Carl
Zeiss lens. which was developed jointly by
Carl Zeiss. in Germany, and Sony
Corporation. and produces superior images.
It adopts the MTF* measurement system for
video cameras and offers a quality typical
of a Carl Zeiss lens.

* MTF stands lor Modulation Transli:r

Function. Tile number value indicates the

atnollnI of ]igla fl:Oln a subject coming into

tile lens,
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Ge_th_gSt_Hed

Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have following items
supplied with your camcorder.
The number in the parentheses indicates the
uumber of that item supplied.

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 11 )

Power cord (1) (p. 11)

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 26, 42)

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FH30 (1)
(p. 11, 59)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application

Software" (1) (p. 46)

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

10



Step2: Chargingthe batterypack

Battery pack

3

Wilh Ihe • mark facing
down

DC IN jack
4

To the wall outlet

AC Adaptor

Power cord

2

POWER switch

m

2

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM"
battery pack (H series) (p. 50) after

attaching it to your camcorder.

fO Notes

• You cannot attach any "InlbL[THIUM" battery
DftCk olhcr Ih_lll Ihc H scrics 10 yotlr C_ll/Icordcl'.

1 Align the terminals of the battery

pack and your camcorder O, then
attach the battery pack and click
it into place O.

e_
/ Slide the POWER switch in the

direction of the arrow to

OFF(CHG) (The default setting).

3 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder.

4 Connect the power cord to the AC

Adaptor and the wall outlet.

CHG (charge) lamp

Tile CHG (charge) lamp lights up and
charging starls.

Continued._ 11



Step2: gha_i_ the battery pack/Continued}

5 The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from
the DC IN jack.

Disconnect tile AC Adaptor thorn tile
DC IN jack holding both tile camcurder
and the DC plug.

Tousean outsidepowersource
You carl operate your camcorder using tile
power from the wall outlet by making the
same cuuuections as you do when charghlg
the battery pack. The battery pack will not
lose its charge in this case.

To remove the battery pack

(_) Turn uff the power, then press PUSH.

(_) Remove the battery pack in the direction
uf the arrow.

POWER switch

Whenstoringthebatterypack
Fulb discharge tile batter_ before storing it
for an extended period (p. 59).

Tochecktheremainingbattery
(BatteryInfo)
Set tile POWER s'_ itch tu OFF(CHG), then
press DISP/BATT INFO.

After a while, tile approximate recordable
time and battery infurmation appear fur

about 7 seconds. Yuu can view the battery
inlkwmation for up to 20 seconds by
pressing DISP/BATT INFO again while the
intk_rmation is displayed.

Remaining battery (approx.)

BATTERy INtO

BATTERY CHARGE LEVEl

I.......

Recording capacily lapprox.)

You can check lhe remaining ballery charge
on the LCD screen.

_ SulTicienl power remaining

{[ BatlerY low recording/
playback will slop soon.

,, Replace Ihe ballery wilh a
fully charged one, or charge
the batt el3'.

Chargingtime
Appruximale lime (rain.) required when
you fully charge a fiflly discharged battery
pack.

NP-FH30 (supplied) 115

NP-FHS0 135

NP-FH70 170

N P-FH 1t)0 390

12



Recording time

Approxinmte time (rain.) av:ulable when
you use a Billy charged battery pack.

NP-FH30 95 45

/ supplied) I I0 55

NP-FH50 155 75

180 9(}

NP-FH70 330 165

395 195

NP-FH 100 76(} 38(}

89(} 445

* Typical recording tinle shows tile time when
you repeat recording start/stop, turning the
power on/o]] and zoondng,

O Notes

• All tinles measured under the lbllowing
conditions:

Top: Recording with LCD semen.
Bottonl: Recording with viewfinder while file

LCD panel closed.

Playingtime
Approximate time (rain.) available when

you use a fidly charged battery pack.

Tile battery pack is worn-out (for Battery Into
only).

• The power will not be supplied liom the batte W
as long as the AC Adaptor is connected to the
DC IN jack of your camcorder, even when the
power cord is disconnected fi+oln the wall outlet.

On the charging/recording/playback time
• Times measured with tile camcorder at 25 °C

(77 °F). (lO °C to 30 °C (50 °F to 86 OF) is _-_
recollllllended,)

• The recording and playback time will be shorter ,=
when you use your caHlcorder hl low

tenlperalures+

• The recording and playback time will be shorter
depending on the conditions under which you
use your canlcorder,

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet when using tile AC

Adaptor. Disconnect the AC Adaptor tronl the

wall outlet immediately if any malflmction

occurs while using your canlcorder.

• Do not use the AC Adaptor placed in a narrow

space, such as between a wall and lhrnimre.

• Do not short-circuit the DC plug of the AC

Adaptor or battery terminal with any metallic

ot_iects.This may cause a malfunction.

• Even if your camcorder is turned oil AC power

(house current) is still supplied to it while

connected to lhe wall oullet via the AC Adaptor.

NP-FH30
I 05 135

(supplied)

NP-FH50 170 220

NP-FH70 370 465

NP-FHIO0 845 1065

On the battery pack

• Belbrc changing tile battery pack. slide lhe

POWER switch to OFF(CHG).

• The CHG (charge) lamp flashes during

charging, or the Battery ln% (p. 12) will not be

corl_ctly displayed under tile following

conditions.

Tile baiter}' pack is not attached correctly,

Tile battely pack is damaged.

13
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Step3: Turningthe poweronandsetting the
date andtime
Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time. the [CLOCK SET]
screen appears every time you turn on your
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.

Touch the button
on the LCD screen.

POWER switch

4
/ While pressing the green button,

slide the POWER switch in the
direction of the arrow to turn on

the respective lamp.

CAMERA: To record on a t@e.
PLAY/EDIT: To play or edit pictures.

The [CLOCK SET] screen appears.

CLOCK SET

_OAN 1 12:00AM

Y M # H_ M_

For midnight, sel it to 12:00 AN{.
For midday, sel it to 12:00 PM.

The clock starls.

To turn offthe power

Slide the POWER switch 1(7OFF(CHG).

To reset the date and time

You can set the desired date and time by
touclfit7g _ --+ [PAGE2]--+ [CLOCK
SET]/p. 27).

O Notes

• If you do not u_ your camcorder lot about 3
months, the built-hi rechargeable battel)' gets

discharged and the dale and time setlings nlay

be cleared lrom tile memory. In that case,

charge tile mchargeable baaery and then set the

dale and lime again (p. 64).

• At the time of purcha_, file power is _t 1o turn

oil aulomatically if you leave your camcorder

without any operation attempted lor

approximately 5 minutes, to save battery power
([A.SHUT OFFI, p. 41).

"_" Tips
• The date and time are nol displayed while

recording, but they are automatically recorded
on the tape, and can be displayed during

playback (see page 32 lor [DATA CODEI
(DuringEa'+yHandycam operation, you can set
only [DATE/TIMEI)).

• If the buttons on the touch panel do not work
correctly, adjust the touch p,reel
(CALIBRATION) (p. 62).

2 Set [Y] (year) with [_ / [_,

then touch [_.

You can set any year up 1(7the year
2079.

3 Set [M] (month), then touch [_

and repeat for [D] (day), [H] (hour)
and [M] (minute).

You can change the on-screen displays to
show messages in a specified language.
Touch _ --_ [MENUI--_
(SETUP MENU) -+ [ _1 LANGUAGE],
then select the desired language.



Step4: Makingsetting adjustmentsbefore
recording

Slide file LENS (?OVER swilch te OPEN.

iiii  ii i i!i!!! ¸
You can view pictures using Ihe viewfinder

Io avoid wearing down Ihe batlery, or when
the picture seen on the LCD screen is poor.

Afler recording, set the LENS COVER
switch to CLOSE, to close the lens cover.

Open II'le LCD panel 90 degrees le II',e
camcerder/@), then rotate il le the best

angle le record or play/@).

DISP/BATT INFO
180 degrees

(max.)

go degrees go degrees to the

(max.) camcorder

0 Notes

• Do not press the buttons on the LCD hame
accidentally when you open or adjust the LCD
panel.

-_i- Tips

• If you rotate the LCD panel 180 degrees to the
lens skle, you can close die LCD panel widl tile
LCD screen lacing out. This is convenient
dtlring playback operaliolls.

• See [LCD BRT] (p. 32) to adjusl tile brightness
ol lhe LCD screen.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO to toggle the screen
indicators (such as Batlery hlIo) on Ill"OIT.

is clear.

"_° Tips

• You can adjust the brightness oI the viewfinder
backlight by selecting _ (LCD/VFSET) -

[VF B.L] (p. 39).

s oFaten the _,rip bell and hold your
camcorder cerreclly.

m

g

g.
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Step5: Insertinga Cassette

You can use mini DV M_.i_, cassettes only

(p. 58).

1 Slide and hold the F- OPEN/
EJECT lever in the direction of the

arrow and open the lid.

['- OPEN/EJECT lever

Lid

Tile cassette cempartment autematically
comes out and opens, up.

/ Insert a cassette with its window

facing outwards, then press

Push the ccnler of Ihe back
of the cassette lightly.

Window

portion marked _ while
it is sliding in. It may cause a
malfunction.

3 Close the lid.

To eject the cassette

Open tile lid following the same procedure
as described in step 1 and remove tile
cassette.

"_° Tips

• The recordable time varies depending on [RE("
MODEl (p, 40).

16

Cassette compartment

The cassette compartment
automatically slides back in.

0 Notes
• Do not force the cassette

compartment closed by pressing the



f_ecordh_g/Playba&

EasyRecording/Playback(EasyHandycam)
With this Easy Hand, cam operatien, most of the camera settings are automatically optimall_
atliusted, which frees you from detailed at[justments. The screen font size increases for easy
viewing.

Open the lens cover (p. 15)

1 Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn

on the CAMERA lamp.

If Ihe POWER swilch [] is set to OFF(CHG), _

slide il while pressing Ihe green btlllon. _ p_l,e_

2 Press EASY _.

EASY _ appears on the screen [_1.

o

==_.
"O

3 Press REC START/STOP [] (or []) to start recording.*

The indicator (_) changes from [STBY] to B _01rlin_ 0:00:0_

IRE(!]. To step recording, press RE(! START/ _!1_
STOP again, s_v,'

stog

* During Easy Handycam operation, you can only record in tile SP mode.

Continued._ 17



Easy Re_0Ni_P_ayback {Ea_ HapPy,am} {g0_fi_ed

Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn on

the PLAWEDIT lamp. Touch the buttons on the screen [] as follows.

If the POWER switch is

set l°OFF(CHG)" slide it _ i,),

while pressing Ihe green o,

button.

Touch _, then touch _ to

start playback.

O (;ulog (p. 231

O Stop

G Play/Pause toggles as you touch it
Rewind/Fast for_ ard

• To cancel Easy Haudycam operation
Press EASY [] again. _ disappears from the screen [].

• Adjustable menu settings during EasyHaudycam operation
Touch _ to display :<[justat_le menu settings. See page 27 for details on setting.

• Almost all the settings return to their delimitsautomatically (p. 35).
• Cancel Easy Handycam operation if you want to add any ellccts or settings to the images.

• Unavailable button during Easy Haudycam
During Easy Hand,cam operation, the BACK LIGHT button (p. 21) is unavailable. [htv:did
during Easy Handycam operation.] appears if an attempted operation is not available in Easy

Handycam mode.
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Recording

Open the lens cover (p. 15).

REC START/STOP[_]

_ POWER switch

REC START/

STOP[_

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly
to turn on the CAMERA lamp.

_ lflhePO ERsvilchi sell_ OFFfCHG),slideil

while pressing file green btlllon.

Q

=.

"O

Press REC START/STOP [] (or [_).

REC

START/
STOP

[STBY] [REC]

To stop recording, press RE(! START/STOP again.

Continued._ 19



Rscsrdi_# {C0_ti_H÷d}

You can magttil} images up to 40 times tile
original size with tile power zoom lever or
the zomn buttons on tile LCD frame.

"_° Tips

• You can _el [D ZOOM] (p, 37) if you want to
zoom to a level greater than 40 x.

ON i_ IOFF

Wider range of view:
(Wide angle)

w

Close view: (Telephoto)

Move tile power zoom lever slightly for a
slower zoom. Move it fttrther for a faster

ZOOII].

(J Notes

• [STEADYSHOT] may not reduce image
blurring as desired when lhe power zoom lever
is set lo the T (Telephoto) side.

• Be sure to kee I) your linger on tile power ZOOII/
lever, If you move your finger oil the power
zoom lever, lhe ol?eration sound of the i?ower
zoonl lever lllLlyalso be recorded,

• You cannot change the zoom speed with lhe
zoonl bUlIOIIS Oil lhe LCD flanle.

• The minimunl possible dislance between
canlcorder and subject while maintaining sharp
Ibcus is about 1 cm (about 13132 in.) lot wide

angle and about 80 cm (aboul 2 51g lPet) lor
telepholo.

Infrared port

Set tile NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to ON.

({_ and ["NIGHTSHOT PLUS"] appear.)

0 Notes

• The NightShot phls lunction uses inh'ared lighL
Therefore, do not cover the infiamd port with
your fingers or other objects. Remove the
conversion lens (optional) if il is atlached.

• Adjust tile locus manually ([FOCUS], p. 28)
when it is hard to locus automalically.

• Do not use tile NtghtShot pills filnction in brighl
places. This nlay cause a malfimction.
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I_ BACKLIGHT

To adjust tile exposure for backlit subjects,
press BACK LIGHT to display I_. To
cancel the back light function, press BACK
LIGHT again.

=13

Q

5'
=__
"XI

®

Open Ihe LCD panel 90 degrees to Ille
camcorder ((_)), then rotate it 180 degrees
to the lens side (@/.

"_° Tips

• A mirror-image ot the subject appears on the
LCD screen, but tile image will benormal when
l'ecorded,
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Playback

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly
to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

Start playing back.

Touch _ to rewind the tape to the desired point, then touch _ to start playback.

Play/Pause* toggles as you touch it

Stop Rc_ ind/Fast lk)rward

* Playback automatically stops if pause is engaged li)r more than 3 minutes.

To adjust thevolume

Touch [_ _ IPACEII _ IVOLI, then F_7/F_7 to adjust the vohune.

Tosearchfora sceneduringplayback
Touch mid hold _€_]/{_7 during playback (Picture Search), or [_/_ _xhile fast

forwarding or rewinding the tape (Skip Scan).

"_" Tips

• You elm play back in various modes ([V SPD PLAY]_ p. 32).
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Usingthe guidefunctions(USAGEGUIDE)

You can easily select tile desired setting
screens by using the guide functions
/USAGE GUIDEI.

_60min _. _

STBY 0;00:00
60min_

Your cram:order has 2 guide functions as
shown below.

SHOOT

GUIDE:

DISP

GUIDE:

Takes you to the setting
screens related to

recording.

Enables you to check the
meaning of each indicator
that appears on the LCD
screen. See page 71 for
details.

1 Touch [GUIDE].

Unavailable settings during Easy

Handycam
During Easy Hand, cam operation, some
items are unavailable. If an attempted
setting is not available, but still desired.
touch [SET] to display an on-screen
instruction. Follow the instruction to cancel

Easy Handycam operation and then select
the setting.

"_° Tips

• It [SET] is not displayed in step3, iollow the
instruction on 1]1¢ screen.

Q

"(3

2 Select the desired item.

e.g., to record night views

Touch ISHOOT GUIDE] --* ISELCT
SCENE] --* IPAGE _,l/IPA(-;E TI Io
display [To keep Ihe mood of a nighl
view I.

3 Touch [SET].

The desired selling screen appears.

Ac[iusl the settings according to your

purpose.
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Searchingfor the startingpoint

Make sure that the CAMERA lamp
lights up (p. 19).

[END SCH]/END SEARCH) will not

work once you eject the cassette after you

have recorded un the tape.

Touch [_ --* [PAGE1], then touch
[END SCR].

Touch here again to cancel the operation.

Tile last scene of the most recent

recording is played back lk)r about 5
seconds, and the camcorder enters the

standby mode at the point where the last
recording has finished.

1 Touch [_ --* [PAGE1] --*

[MENU].

2 Select _ (CAMERA SET) with

[_/[_, then touch [EXEC].

3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with [_/

[Z_], then touch [EXEC].

4 Select ION] with [_/[_,

then touch [EXEC] --+ [_7_].

5 Touch and hold [_ (to go

backward)/[_ (to go forward)
and release it at the point where
you want the recording to start.

24

O Notes

• lEND SCH] will not work correctly when there
iS a blank sectioll betweell recorded sections on

lhe tape,

"_" Tips

• This operation is also available when the
POWER switch is set to PLAY/EDIT.

You can search for the start point to start

the next recording while viewing the
pictures on the screen. The sound is not
played back during the search.

You C{'tll view a few secuuds uf Ihe scene

recorded .juslbefore you slopped tile tape.

1 Touch [_ --* [PAGE1] --*

[MENU].

2 Select _ (CAMERA SET) with

[_/[_, then touch [EXEC].



3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with [_/

r_7, then touch [EXEC].

4 Select [ON] with _/[ZZ],

then touch [EXEC] --* _.

5 Touch [N_.

The last few seconds of the most

recently recorded scene are played back.
Then. your calncorder is set to standby.

=.

"O

£
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Playingthe pictureona TV

You can connect your camcorder to the input.jack of a TV or a VCR using the A/V connecting
cable ([_) or the A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO ([_). Connect your camcorder to the
wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor lk_r this operation/p. 1It. Refer also to the
instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

%
A/V OUT jack _

I

........ : Signal flow

(
Device without an

S VIDEO jack

IN

VIDEO

(Red)

I

Device with an
S VIDEO jack

IN s VIDEO

@
(Black)

VIDEO

®

(White)

' _ _lOqAUDIO(Red)

(Yellox_)

VCRs or TVs

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

[] A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional)
When connecting to another de_ice via tbe S

VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecting

cable wilh an S VIDEO cable, pictures can be

reproduced morc laithfully dmn wilb lhe

supplied A/V cable connection.

Connect lhe while and red plugs (lelt/rigla

audio) and S VIDEO plug/S VIDEO

channel) of an A/V connecling cable, In this

case, lhe yellow (slandard video) plug

connectkm is not necessary. S VIDEO

connection only will not output audio,

"_" Tips

• You can display the lime code on the TVscreen
by selling [DISP OUT] to [V-OUT/LCDI
(p, 41).

Whenconnectingyourcamcorderto a
TVthrougha VCR
Connect your camcorder to tile LINE IN

input on the VCR. Set tile input selector on
the VCR to LINE (VIDEO 1. VIDEO 2.
etc.), if the VCR has :m input selector.

When your TV is monaural (0nly one

audioinputjack)
Couuect tile yellow pl/lg of tile A/V
connecting cable to the video input jack and
connect the white (lefl channel) or the red
(right channel) plug to the audio input .jack

of your TV or VCR.
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Usingthe menuitems

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow

repeatedly to turn on the respective lamp.

CAMERA lamp: settings lkw recording on a tape

PLAY/EDIT lamp: settings for viewing/editing

2 Touch the LCD screen to select the menu item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

• To use the operation buttonson
PAGE1/PAGE2/PAGE3

For details of the button items, see page
28.

@ Touch [_ .

(_ Touch the desired page.

(_ Touch the desired button.

(_) Select the desired setting, then touch

---+ _ (Close).

O Notes

• With solne settings, you do llOt ha_e to
tOllch [_,

• To use menu items
For details of the items, see page 35.

(_)Touch _ ---+ [MENUI on
[PAGEI].

The menu index screen appears.

(_) Select the desired menu.

Touch I_ 11_ to select Ihe
item, then touch [EXEC]. (The process

in step @ and (_) is the same as that in
step @.)

@ Select the desired item.

(_) Customize the item.

After finishing the settings, touch

(close) Io hide the menu screen.

Each touch of [ _ RET.] takes you to
the previous screen.

• TousemenuitemsduringEasy
Handy€amoperation

(!) Touch _ .

@ Select the desired button.

(_) Change your item setting.

After finishing the settings, touch
I_ (close).

O Notes

• Cancvl Easy Handycam operalk)n 1o use
inellU items nOl-lll_llly,

==

g
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Operationbutton
items
Available operation buttons wwy depending
on tile position of tile lamp and the display
(PAGE).

The default settings are marked with P,'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

The available fimctious during Easy
Handycam operation are marked with "*".
See page 27 for details on selecting
button items.

[PAGE1]

You can select and ac{jusl the focal poinl to
a sut!jecl not located in the center of the
screeu.

_60mln _ s_¥ 0:00:00

Touch the point where you want to focus on
in the frame.

appears.

To adjust the focus automatically, touch
[AUTO] or set [FOCUS] to [AUTO].

0 Notes

• It you set [SPOT FOCUS], [FOCUS]is
automalically set m [MANUAL].

You can adjust the focus manually. You can
select Ihis fuuctioi'J also when you waul to
focus on a cerlain subject intentionally.

(2) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ Touch _ (lk_cusing on close subjects)/
{_ (lk)cusing on distant subjects) to
sharpen Ihe focus. _ appears when the
lk)cus cannot he ,_liusted any closer_ and t_
appears when the R)cus cannot be ac{iusted
limher away.

To adjust the focus automatically, touch
[AUTOI in step @.

0 Notes

• The mininmm possible distance between
camcorder and subject while maintaining sharp
Rlcus is aboul 1cnl (aboul 13/32 in.) lor wide
angle and aboul 80 cnl (about 2 5/8 lcel) lklr
lelephoto.

"_" Tips
• It is easier to locus on the subject by moving the

power ZOOm le_.er towards T (telephoto) to

adjust the R_cus, lhen towards W (wide angle) to

adjusl lhe zoom lor recording. When you want

m record a siibject at close range, nlove the

power zoom lever to W (wide angle), then

adjust the locus.
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You can adjust and fix tile exposure te tile
sul2ject, so that it is recorded in suitable
brightness even when there is strong
contrast between the subject and the
background, such as sut!jects in tile
spotlight on stage.

Teuch the point where you want to fix and

atliust the expesure en tile screen.
appears.

To return tile setting to automatic exposure.
touch [AUTO] or set [EXPOSURE] to
[AUTO].

0 Notes

• 11you _t [SPOTMETER], [EXPOSURE] is
mltomatically set to [MANUAL].

See page 7/.

See page 35.

You carl record pictures effectively in
various situations with the SCENE SEL.

function.

AUTO

Selecl to aulorlla_icall._ record pictures

effectively without the [SCENE SELl
lhnction.

TWILIGHT* ( 3 )

Select to mainl un Ihe darkening

al _ ( sp ere of the distanl surroundings in

Iwilighl scenes.

SUNRSSUNST* (Sunrise & Sunset)

Select to maintain the atmosphere of
situations such as stu/sets and sunrises.

LANDSCAPE* (E_])

Seh:ct to shoot distant subjects ch: My.
This setting also prevents your camcorder
from focusing on glass or metal mesh ill
windows betx_een Ihe camcorder and the

subject.

PORTRAIT(Soft portrait) (_)

Seh:ct to bring out the subject such as
people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPOTLIGHT** (@)

Select to prevent people's faces from
appearing excessively white when sul!jects
are lit by strong light.

m

r_
g
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SPORT** (Sports lesson) (_'_)
Select to minimize shake when shooting

fast mo_ing subjects.

SNOW**(_ )
Select this when shooting in very bright,
white conditions, such is on i ski slope;
otherwise pictures may appear too dark.

BEACH** (__)
Select to prevent pcoph:'s faces from
appearing (lark in strong light or n:flected
light, such as at a beach in midsummer.

* Adjusled 1o A)cus on su_@ecls l, ulher away
only.

**Adjusted not 1o locus on subjecls a short
distance away.

See page 24.

You can fix the brightness of a piclure

manually. Adjust tile brightness when the

subject is too brighl or too dark.

®

(_) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.
@ Adjust the exposure by'Iouching [_1

gTq.
To return the setting to atttomatic exposure.
touch ]AUTO].

[PAGE2]

You can add the following effects to
currently recording piclures.

(_) Select the desired efff.ct in standby mode
(to fade in) or recording mode (to fade out),

Ihen Iouch _ --+ _.

(_) Press REC START/STOP.

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disal)pears when the fade ix complete.

To cancel ]FADER] before starting the
operation, touch [OFF] in step (_).
If you press REC START/STOP once. the

setting is canceled.

Fading out

WHITE

Fading in
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BLACK

MOSC.FADER

MONOTONE

When fading in, the picture graduall_
changes from black and white to color.

When fading out, it gradually changes from
color to black and white.

You can adjust the color balance to the

brightness of the recording environment.

P,"AUTO

The white bahmce is acljusted

automatically.

OUTDOOR(_÷1
The \_hite bahmce is a_:_propri aely

adjm,tcd for the tollow iLlg recording
conditkms:

Outdoors

Night views, lmon signs and fireworks
Sunrise or surlsel

Under daylighl fluorescent hmlps

_NDOOR(-&)
The _.hite bahmce is appropri acly

adjusted for the follow ing recording
conditkms:

Indoors

AI party scenes or sludios where tile lighting
conditions change quickly

Under video lamps in a studio, or tinder

sodiunl lalnps or incandescenl-like color
lanlps

ONEPUSH(t_=,_)
The white balance x_ill bc acljustcd

according to the ambient light.

(_) Touch [ONE PUSH].

(_) Frame a white object such as a piece nf

paper, to fill the screen under the same
lighting conditkms as you will shoot

the subject.

® Touch_.
txm_ flashes quickly. When the white
balance has been ac{justed and stored in

the memory, the indicator stops

flashing.

O Notes

• Set [WHT BALi to [AUTO] or lONE PUSH]
under white or cool white fluorescent lan/ps,

• When you selecl [ONE PUSHI. keep training
whLtc ob.ieet while tx.m_ is flashing quickly.

• t:xm.:lflashes slowly if [ONE PUSHI could not
be set.

• When [ONE PUSHI was selected, if _xU_keeps
flashing alter touching _ , set [WHT

BALI to [AUTOI.

"_° Tips

• 11 you have changed the baue] T pack while
[AUTO] was selected, or taken your cameorder
outdoors after inside use wilh lhe [EXPOSUREI

set (or vice versa), select ]AUTO] and aim your
camcorder at a nearby while object lot about 10
seconds for better color balance adjuslnlcnl,

• When the \vhite balatlce bus been set with [ONE

PUSHI, if you change the [SCENE SEL.I
settings, or bring your camcorder outdoors fi'om
inside the hotlse, or vice versa, yot] need to redo
the lONE PUSH] procedure to rear,lust the
white balance.

1,0N
A bcel)ing sound starts _hen you start/stop

recording, or operate the touch panch

OFF
Cancels the beeping s_und and _,huttcr
sound.

See page 14.

I

g
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32

You can a@tst tile brightness; of the LCD

screen. Tile recorded picture will not be

affected by this operation.

Adjust 1he brightness with [_7/[_7.

You can use the video operation buttons

([_1[_1[_1[_) on every PAGE.

[PAGE1]

See page 35.

See page 22.

See page 24.

See page 71.

[PAGE2]

During playback, displays information

(data code) recorded atttomatically at the

time of recording.

_OFF

Data code is not displayed.

CAN DATA (below)

Displays camera setting data.

DATE/TIME

DisphLvs the date and time.

[] SteadyShot off

[_Exposurc

[] White balance

[_Gain

[] Shutter speed

[] Aperture vahle

0 Notes

• hi the [DATE/TIME] data display, file dale and
linle are displayed in tile same area. If you
record a picture withoul setting the dock, [.....
.... I and [--:--:--I will appear.

• During Easy Handycam operation, you can sel
[DATE/TIMEI only.

See page 3 I.

See page 14.

[PAGE3]

You can play back in various modes while
viewing movies.

(_) Touch the following bunons during

playback.

change Ihe

playback _ (frame)
direclion*



}}}i_i_:!i[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[i_i_i_;_........................................................................................................................
playb_ck [I_-SLOWI

simply** To reverse direction:
[_ (frame) --+

[I_-SLOW]

plly back 2 [_ (double speed)
times faster To reverse direction:

(double speed) _ (frame)--+ [_
(double speed)

plly back frame _ (frame) during

by flame playback pause.
To reverse direction:

[_ (frame) during

frame playback.

* Horizonlal lines may appear at the top,
bottom, or in tile cenler of tile screen. This
is not a malfimction.

**Piclures outpul lronl file _ DV lntcllace

(LLINK) cannol be pbJyed back snloolhly in
slow nlode.

@ Touch [_ RET.] "--+ _.

To return to the normal playback mode.
touch _ (Play/Pause) twice/once from
frame playback).

(J Notes

• You will nol hear the recorded sound. You may
see mosaic-like images oltbe previously played
picture.

Using the internal stereo microphone

(p. 67), you can add SOUlld to a tape already
recorded in 12-bit mode (p. 40) without

erasing the original sound.

O Notes

• You cannot record additional audio:

When the tape has been recorded in the 16-bit
mode (p. 40).

When tile tape has been recorded in the LP
nlode.

W]len your canlcorder is connected via all

i.LINK cable.

When tile tape has been recorded in 4CH MIC
nlode on other canlcorders.

On blank sections of the tape.

When tile tape has been recorded in a TV
color system olher thzm t]lal of your
camcorder lP. 57).

When the write-protect tab of lhe cassette is
set to SAVE (p. 58).
On sections recorded in HDV lomlal.

• When you add sound, the picture will not be
oulpul ll'oln lhe A/V OUT jack. Check the
piclure on the LCD screen or the viewfinder.

• You can only record addilional audio over a
tape recorded on your calncorder. Tile sound
may deteriorate when you dub audio on a tape
recorded on other camcorders (including otller
DCR-HC38 camcorders).

Recordingsound
Insert a recorded cassette into your
camcorder beforehand.

(!) Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn
on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

(_) Toucb _ (Play/Pause) to play back the

tape, then touch it again at the point where
you want to start recording the sound.

@ Touch _ --+ [PAGE3] ---+ [A DUB
CTRL] ---+ [AUDIO DUB].

_, || appears.

]_0:o_]_6onm __ 0:o0:0o:0o

(_) Touch [_ (Pl ly).

Your camcorder starts audio recording via

the internal stereo microphone.

appears while recording the new sound
in stereo 2/ST2) during Ihe playback of the

tape.

(_) Touch [_ (Stop) when you want to stop
recording.

To dub on other scenes, repeat step @ to
select scenes, then touch [ALIDIO DUB].

(g) Touch [_ RET.I ---+ F77.

Continued,,* 33
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To check the recorded sound

(_) Play back the tape on x_hich you haw:
recorded audio (p. 22).

(g) Touch [_ --+ [PAGEI] ---+[MENU].

(_) Select _ (VCR SET), then touch
1_ to select [AUDIO MIX],

then touch [EXEC].

VCR SEt

ST1 = ST2

(_) Touch _ / FT7 Ioadjust Ihe bahmce
of Ihe origin d sound (ST l) and the new
sound IST2), Ihen touch [EXEC].

0 Notes

• The original sound (STI) is output at the det_mll
_lthlg.

See page 44.

See page 32.
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Menuitems
• Available menu items (O) vary depending on which lamp is lit,

• During Easy Handycam operation, the lollowing settings are automatically applied (p, 17).

MANUAL SET menu (p. 36)
P EFFECT • •

[] CAMERA SET menu (p.37)
D ZOOM • -

WIDE SEL • -

STEADYSHOT • -

EDITSEARCH • -

N.S.LIGHT • -

VCR SET menu (p.38)
AUDIO MIX •

[] LCD/VF SET menu (p.39)
LCD B.L, • •

LCD COLOR • •

VF B.L. • •

WIDE DISP • •

TAPE SET menu (p. 40)

REC MODE • •

AUDIO MODE • -

REMAIN • •

[] SETUP MENU menu (p. 40)

USB STREAM • •

LANGUAGE • •

DEMO MODE • -

[] OTHERS menu (p. 41)

WORLD TIME • •

A.SHUT OFF • •

DISP OUT • •

* The value set bel_we Easy Handycam operation will be retained during Easy Handycam operation.

m
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MANUALSETmenu
- P EFFECT

The default setting is marked with _'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can add special effects to a picture

during recording or playback. _ appears.

_OFF

Does not use [P EFFECT] setting.

NEG.ART

The color and hrightness are rvw:rsed.

SEPIA

Pictures a,:_,:_carin s%fia.

8&W

Pictures appear in black and white.

SOLARIZE

Pictur_.'sa,:_,:_earas an illustration with
strong contr tst.

MOSAIC*
Picturesappearmosaic-patterned.

* Not available during playback.

0 Notes

• Effects added to the playback pictures arc not
output via the _,DV Interlace (i.LINK). Only
fileoriginal pictures can be output.

• You cannot add ellccls to exlernally input

piclurcs,

"_° Tips

• You can record pictures edited with special
efli:cts on another VCR/DVD device, etc.

(p. 42).

PASTEL*

Pictures a_:_pearas a pale pastel dra_xing.
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CAMERASET
menu
- D ZOON/WIDE SEL/STEADYSHOT,etc.

The default settings are marked with P,'.
The indicators ill parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

You Call select tile maximum zoom level ill

case you want to ZOOlntu a level greater
than 40 x/the default setting) while
recording on a tape. Note that the image
quality decreases when you are using the
digital zoom.

W_T

Y
The right side of the bar shows the digital
zooming factor. The zooming zone
appears when you select the zooming
]cxel.

_OFF

LIpto 40 x zoom is perfurmed optically.

80 ×

Up to 40 x zoom is perfum/ed optically+
and alter thaL tip to 80 x zoom is
performed digitally.

2000 x

Up to 40 x zoom is perfurmed optically,
and after thtt, up to 2,000 x zoom is
performed digitally.

You can recurd a picture ill a ratiu suitable
fur the screen on which it will be displayed.
Refer also to tile operating instructions
supplied with your TV fur details.

_4:3

Standard setting (to record pictures to hc

played back on a 4:3 TV).

16:9 WIDE (_"g_:9)

Records pictures to bc played back on a
16:9 wide TV in fidl screen mode.

When viewed on the LC[) screen/viewlinder wilh

[16:9 WIDE] selected.

When viewed on a 16:9 wide
screen WV*

iv

* Picture appears in flfll screen mode when the

wide-screen TV switches to full mode.

** Played in 4:3 mode, When you play a picture in

the wide mode, it appears as you saw it on the

LCD screen or in the viewfinder.

You call compensate for camera shake (tile

def:mlt setting is [ONI). Set
[STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ( '@:) when
using a tripod (optiunal) ur the conversion
lens (optiunal), then the image becun/es
naturah

_'OFF

Does nol display _ or _ on Ihe
LCD screen.

DR

Displays _ and [_ on Ihe LCD
screen, and enahles the EDIT SEARCH
function and Rec revie_ (p. 24).

g
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When using the NightShot plus (p. 20)
function to record, you Call record clearer
pictures by setting [N.S.LIGHT], which
emits infrared light (invisible), to ION] (the
default setting/.

0 Notes

• Do not cover the infrared port with your fingers
or olher objects (p. 67).

• Remove the conversion lens (optional) if il is
attached.

• Tile Inaxil/ltlHl shooling distance tlsillg

[N.S.LIGHTI is about 3 m (10 leer).

"_° Tips

• It you record subjects in dark places, such as
nighl scenes or in moonlight, set [N.S.LIGHTI
1o [OFF]. You can make the image color deeper
lhis way,

- AUDIONIX

See page 34.
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LCD/VFSETmenu
-LCD B.L/LCD COLOR/VFB.L., etc

The default settings are marked with _'.
See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can adjust the hrightness of the LCD
screen's backlight. The recorded picture
will not be affected by this operation.

BRTNORMAL

Standard hrighmess.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

0 Notes

• _'hell yotl COlllleCt youl" c_lnlcorder to outside

power sources. [BRIGHT] is automalically
selected Rir the setting.

• When you selecl [BRIGHT]. battery lilt is
slightly reduced during recording.

You can adjusl tile color on the LCD screen
',,vifl'_ FT]/FT]. The recorded picture

will not be affecled by, this operation.

0 Notes

• When you connect your camcorder to ouIside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is amonl_tically

selected till" the _uing.

• When you select [BRIGHT[, bauely lilh is
slightly reduced during recording.

You can select how a 16:9 aspect ratio
picture appears in the viewfinder and the
LCD screen by setting [WIDE SELl to
[I 6:9 WlDE]. The recorded picture will not

be affected by this operation.

P,"LETTERBOX

Norm:d setting (standard tYl)Cof display)

SQUEEZE

Expands the picture vertically if black
bands at the top and bottom in 16:9 aspect
ratio are undesirable.

g

A

Low inlensily High intensily

You can adjust the brightness of the

viewfinder. The recorded picture will not be

affected by this operation.

BRT NORMAL

Standard hrightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens Ihe vie_ finder screen.
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TAPESETmenu
- RECNODE/AUDIO NODE/REMAIN

The def:mlt settittgs are marked with P,'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

SP (_P)
Records intile SP (Standard Play) mode on
a cassette.

LP (_)
Increases Ihe recording time to 1.5 times
the SP mode (Long Play).

0 Notes

• If you record in tile LP mode.pictures may
_Lppearmos_,ic-likeor sound maybe interrupted
when you play back tile tape on other
co[/lcorders or VCRs.

• When you mix recordings in tile SP mode and ill
the LP mode on one tape, tile ph_yback picmrc

may be distorted or tile time code may not be
wriuenpropeliy betweenfile scclms.

_12BIT

Records in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo
sounds).

16BIT (.H6b)
Records in the 16-bit mode ( 1stere() sound
with high quality).

_AUTO

Displays tile remaining ta?e indicator fur
about 8 seconds ill situations such as those
described below.

• When you sel tile POWER switch to PLAY/
EDIT or CAMERA with a cassette inserted.

• When you muc]l _] (PhJy/Pause).

ON

Always displays the remaining tape
indicator.

SETUPMENU
menu
- USB STREAM/LANGUAGE,etc.

See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can view the pictures displayed on the
screen of yuur camcorder on your computer
(USB Streamittg) via the USB cable. See
"First Step Guide" in the supplied CD-
ROM for details (p. 49).

You can select the language lu be used on
the LCD screen.

• Your camcorder ott_rs [ENG[SIMPI]

(silnplilied English) for when you cannot lind

your native tongue ;ilnong tile options.

The default setting is ION], allowing you to
view the demottstration about 10 minutes

after you hm,'e removed a cassette ffoltt
your camcurder, and slide the POWER
switch repeatedly to turn on the CAMERA
lamp.

"_"Tips

• The demonstration will be suspended in
sittlalions stlc]l as those described below.

When yoll touch tile screen durillg tile

delnonslration. (Tile delllonstralJon slarts

again tiller aboul 10 minutes.)

When a cas_tte is hlserted.

When lhe POWER switch is set hi olher than

CAMERA.



OTHERSmenu
-WORLD TIME, etc.

The default seltings are marked with _'.
See page 27 for details on selecting
menu items.

When using your camcorder abroad, you
can set tile time difference by touching
F77 / FFT, the clock will be at!justed in
accordance with the time difference.

If you set the time difference to 0. the clock
returns to the originally set time.

_5min

The camcorder is automatically turned off
when you do not operate your camcorder
for morn than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcordcr is not automatically turned
off.

0 Notes

• When you conllect your ca[/lc()rdcl" to _ wan

oullet. [A.SHUT OFF] is aulomiLlicidlyset to
[NEVER].

LCD

Shm_s displays such as the time code on
the LCD scrc*:nand in the viex_finder.

V-0UI/LCD

Shows displays such as the time code on
the TV screen, LCD screen, and in the
viewfinder.

g
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Dub#i_g/£d#i_g

Dubbingto VCRor DVD/HDDrecorders

You can dub images played back on your camcorder to other recording devices, such as VCRs
or DVD/HDD recorders.

You can connect your camcorder to VCRs or DVD/HDD recorders, using tile A/V connecting

cable ([_), Ihe A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO ([_), or tile i.LINK cable ([_).

Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using tile supplied AC Adaptor for this operation

(p. I 1). Refer also to tile instruction malmals supplied with tile devices to be connected.

42

Device without an

S VIDEO jack

[N

VIDEO

A

!Red)

To _, DV Interface
(i.LINK)

,_:: : Signal flow

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)
Wllen connecting to another de_ice via tile S
VlDEO.iack, by using the A/V connecting
cable with an S VIDEO cable, pictures can be
reproduced more lailhlully lhan with the
supplied A/V cable connection. Connect the
white mid red plugs (lettMghl audio) and S
VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channel) ol an A/V
connecling cable, In this case, the yellow
(slandard video) plug connection is nol

Device with an
S VIDEO jack

IN S VIDEO

@
(Black)

VIDEO

@

(White)

y! AUD[(Red) •
( 1 )w)

VCRs or DVD/HDD
To i.LINK jack recorders

necessary. S VIDEO connection only will not
olUptU atldio,

[] i.LINK cable (optional)
Use an i.LINK cable t(>connect your
canlcoMer to another device equipped with an
i.LINK j;_ck, The video and mldio signals are
transn_iued digitally, producing high quality
pict/ires alld so/llld, Note thal you canno[

output picture and sound separately,

O Notes

• When you are COlllleclillg your CUlllcorder 1o a

monaural device, connecl the yellow plug of the



A/Vconnectingcabletotilevideoinput.back,
andtile md (right channel) or tile white (left

channel) plug to tile audio input jack on tile
device.

• When you connect a device via an A/V
connecting cg_ble,set [DISP OUTI to [LCDI (lbe
delault setting) (p. 41).

4
/ Prepare your camcorder for

playback.
htsert tile recorded cassette.

Slide tile POWER switcl'l repealedly to

turn on Ihe PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Insert the recording media in the

recording device.

If your recording device has an input
selector, set it to the appropriate input
(such as video inputl, video input2).

3 Connect your camcorder to the

recording device (VCR or DVD/

HDD recorder) with the A/V
connecting cable (supplied) [],
an A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional) [] or an i.LINK
cable (optional) [].

Connect your camcorder to the input

jacks of the recording device.

/I
_1, Start playback on the camcorder,

and recording on the recording
device.

Refer to the operating instructions
supplied with your recording device for
details.

5 When dubbing is complete, stop

your camcorder and the
recording device.

O Notes

• To record tile date/time and Cillller_l settings data

when connected by the A/V connecting cable,

display them on the screen/P- 32).

• The lkdlowing cannot be output via the _, DV

Interlace (i.LlNK):

Indicators

Pictures edited using [P EFFECT] lP. 36)

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, the

recorded picture becomes rough when a picture

is pau_d on your camcorder while recording.

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, data

code (date/tinle/canlera _ttings data) may not

be displayed or recorded depending on the

device or applicatkm.
=

m.

g
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Recordingpicturesfrom a TV or VCR,etc.
1Jsing an i.LINK cable (optional), you can record pictures or TV programs from a TV or VCR,
etc.. on a tape.
Be sure to insert a cassette liw recording in your camcorder beforehand.
You can connect your camcorder to a TV. VCR or an i.LlNK<ompatible device using the
i.LINK cable (optional).
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor for this operation
(p. I 1). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

fO Notes

• You cannot record pictures on your camcorder from a TV or VCR that does not have an
i.LINK jack.

• You clumot input piclure and sound separalely.

, To i.LI

TO _ DV ,ntelfac'e (i.LINK='_

......':-, : Signal flow
i.LINK cable (optional)

When connecting your camcorder to
another device using an i.LINK cable, the
video and audio signals are transmitted
digitally, producing high quality pictures
and sound. Note that you cannot output
picture and sound separately.

4
/ Connect your TV or VCR to your

camcorder with an i.LINK cable.

2 If you are recording from a VCR,
insert a cassette.

3 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/

EDIT lamp.

4 Set your camcorder to recording

pause mode.

Touch [_ --+ IPAGE3I--+ IRE(?
CTRL] -_+ [RE(? PAUSE].
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CI When recording pictures from a
VCR:

Start playing the cassette on the
VCR.

When recording pictures from a
TV:

Select a TV program.

Tile picture played on the connected
device appears on the LCD screen of
your camcorder.

6 Touch [REC START] at the point

you want to start recording.

7 Stop recording.

Touch [_ (Slop) or [RE(! PAUSE].

8 Touch [7 RET.I-_ _.

=

g

0 Notes

• The DVIN indic_lto]" appears when you connect

your camcorder and other devices via an i.LINK

cable. (This indicator may also appear on tim

connected device.)
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Usflqga C_m#_eg

Whatyoucan dowith Windowscomputer

When you install tile "Picture Motion
Browser" on a Windows computer from tile
supplied CD-ROM. you can enjoy tile
following operatiuns.

0 Notes

• You cannot instan the supplied software,
"Picture MoUon Brow_r', on a M_tcintosh

computer.

The "First Step Guide" is an instruction
manual you can refer to on your computer.
This describes basic operations, from initial
hookup of yuur camcorder and computer
and making settings, tu general operation
the first time yuu use the software "Picture
Mution Bruwser" stured on the CD-ROM

(supplied).
Referring to "Installing tile "First Step
Guide'"' (p. 47), start tile "First Step
Guide", then lkdluw the instructions.

Importing/Viewingmoviestaken
with your camcorder

You can manage movies by date and time
of shooting, and select movies you want to
view as thumbnails. These thumbnails can

be enlarged and played ill a slide show.

Editingmoviesimportedtoa
computer
You can edit imported movies on a
coulptlter.

Exportingmoviesfromyour
computertoyourcamcorder
You can ex_:_ortmovies that h,_e been
imported to a computer from your
camcorder_ back to your camcorder.

The Help guide explains all tile fimctious of
all the software applications. Refer to the
Help guide lk_rfurther detailed operations
after reading the "First Step Guide"
thoroughly.
To display the Help guide, click the [?]
mark on the screen.

When using "Picture Motion Browser"

OS: Microsoft Windows 2000

Professional. Windows XP Home
Edition. Windows XP Professiuual or
Windows XP Media Center Editiun

Standard installation is required.
Operation is not assured if the above OS
has been upgraded or in a multi-boot
euvirouuleut.

CPU: lutel Peutium lit 800 MHz or faster

Application: DireclX 9.0c or later (This
product is based on DirectX technology.
It is necessary to have DirectX
installed.)

Sound system: Direct Sound compatible
sound card

Memory: 256 MB or more
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Hard disk: Disc volume required for

installation: Approximately 350 MB

Display: DirectX 7 or later-compatible
vide() card. Minimum 1024 x 768 dots.

High Color (16 bit color)

Others: _' USB port (This must be

provided as standard), DV Interface

(IEEEI394. i.LINK) (to connect via an

i.LINK cable), disc drive (You need a
CD-ROM drive to install the "Picture

Motion Browser".)

O Notes

• Operations m'e not guarantced on all tile
rccotllll_ended en_ irolllllenls.

For example, other open or background
applicatkms running on currenlly may limil
product per|(irlilance.

Installingthe "First
StepGuide"and
software
You need to install the "First Step Guide"
and software to your Windows computer
before connecting your camcorder
to the computer. The installation is
required only for the first time.
Contents to be installed and procedures
may differ depending on your OS.

1 Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

*" Turn on the computer.

• Log on as an Administrator for installation.

• Close all applications running on tile
conlputer belore installing the soltware.

3 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the

disc drive of your computer.

The installation screen appears.

m
g

If the screen does not appear

(_) Click [Start]. then click [My

Computer]. (For Windo_ s 2000_
double-click [My Computer].)

(g) Double-click [SONYPICTUTIL (E:)I
(CD-ROM) (disc drive)7

* [)rive names (such as (E:)) may vmy
depending on tile compuler.

4 Click [FirstStepGuide].

Continued._ 47



_staHi_ the °°First Step Rui_e" a_ software {go_ti_÷_}

5 Select the desired language and

the model name of your
camcorder from the pull-down
menu.

6 Click [FirstStepGuide(HTML)].

Installation starts.

When [Save is complete] appears, click
[OK] to finish the installation.

To view the "First Step Guide" in PDF

In step 6, click [FirstStepGuide(PDF)].

T0 install the software "Adobe

Reader" to displaythe PDF file

In step 6, click [Adobe(R) Reader(R)].

5

6

Read [License Agreement], select
[I accept the terms of the license
agreement] when you agree, then
click [Next].

Follow the on-screen instructions
to install the software.

Depending on the computer, you may
need to install third party software
(shown below). If the installation screen

appears, follow the instructions to
install the required software.

• MicrosoftDirectX9.0c
Soflware required Io h:mdle movies

Reslart Ihe computer if required to
complete the installation.

The short-cut icons, such as I_ I

(Picture Motion Browser), appear on Ihe
desktop.
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1 Perform steps 1 to 3 in "Installing

the "First Step Guide"" (p. 47).

2 Click [Install].

3 Select the language for the

application to be installed, then
click [Next].

4 Check your country/region, then

click [Next].

7 Remove the CD-ROM from the

disc drive of your computer.

Alter you install the software.
a shortcut icon for the

customers registration website
is created on the desktop.

• Once you register on the websile, you

can gel secure and useful customer

support.

hltp:llwww.sony.netlregislralionldi/



Viewing"First StepGuide"

To view "First Step Guide" on your
computer. Microsoft htternet Explorer
Ver.6.0 or later is recotnmended.
Double<lick the short-cut icon for "First

Step Guide" on the desktop.

"_° Tips

• You tun also stair by selecting [Start]

[Programs] (JAil Progranls] lor Windows XP)

----+ [Sony Picmrc Utility] ++4 [FirstStepGuidel

++4 Your camcorder's li_lder----+ "First Step

Guide" in HTML.

• To view 'First Step Guide" in HTML witholu

installing, copy tile desired language IMder tiom

tile [FirstStepGuide] Iolder on the CD-ROM.

mid Hmn double-click [lndexduml].

• Refer to the "First Step Guide" in PDF in tile

k)llowing cases:

When printing the desired topics of "First

Step Guide"

When +First Step Guide" is not displayed

correctly due to tile browser setting even in
recommended environlnent.

When tile HTML version of"First Step

Guide" cannot be installed.

m
g
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Tro_Mes_me#W

Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your
camcorder, use the following table to
troubleshoot the problem. If the problem
persists, disconnect the power source and
contact your Sony dealer.

Overall operalions/Easy Handycam ..... 50

Batteries/Power sources ....................... 50

LCD screeu/viewfinder ........................ 51

Cassette tapes ....................................... 51

Recording ............................................. 52

Playback ............................................... 53

Dubbing/Editing/Connecting to other
devices .................................................. 53

• Connecting to a computer .................... 54

• Functions that cannot be used together
.............................................................. 54

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the
camcorder (p. 11).

• Use the AC Adaptor to connect to a wall
outlet (p. I I).

The camcorder does not operate
even when the power is set to on.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall
outlet or remove the battery pack, then
reconnect it after about 1 minute.

• Press the RESET button (p. 68) using a
sharp-pointed object. (If you press the
RESET button, all settings arc reset.)

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation_ not all
buttons are limctional (p. 18).

Settings change during Easy
Handycam operation.

• During Easy Handycam operation, the
settings of the limctions that are not
displayed on the screen return to their
defaults (p. 17, 35).

The menu item settings have
changed unexpectedly.

• The fullo_ing settings return to the def:lult
settings automatically when you set the
POWER switch to OFF(CHG) fur more
Ihan 12 hours.

BACK LIGHT
]SPOT FOC US]
[FOCUS]
]SPOT METER]
[SCENE SEL.]
[EXPOSURE]
[WHT BALI
[AUDIO MIX]

The camcorder gets warm.

• The camcorder may get _ almer _@ile you
use it. This is not a malflmction,

The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes haxe
elapsed while you do not operate your
camcorder, the camcorder is automatically
turned oft"(A.SHUT OFF). Change the
setting of [A.SHUT OFF] (p. 41L or turn
on the power again lp. 14L or use the AC
Adaptor.

• Charge the battery pack (p. 11).

• The battery is lillly discharge& or ahuost
discharged.

The CHG (charge) lamp does not
light while the battery pack is being
charged.

• Slide the POWER sx_itch to OFF(CHG)
(p. 11).



• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder

correctly (p. 11).

• Connect the power cord to the wall outlet

properly (p. 11).

• The battely' charge is completed (p. 12).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while

the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder

correctly (p. 11). If Ibe problem persists,
disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall

outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The
battery pack may be worn-out.

The remaining battery time indicator
does not indicate the correct time.

• Amhient temperature is too high or to() low,

or the battery pack has not been ch irged
enough. This ix not a mall?lnction.

• Fully charge the battery again. If the

problem persists, the battery may be worn-
()tit. Replace it with a new one (p. 11,59).

• The indicated time may not be correct in
certain circumstances. For exanlple, when

you open or close the LCD panel it takes
about 1 minute to display the correct

remaining battery time.

The battery pack discharges too

quickly.

• Ambient temperature is too high or too low,
or the battery pack has not been charged

enough. This is not a malfunction.

• Fully charge the battery again. If the

problem persists, the b atery rely be worn-
out. Replace it with a new one (p. 11,59).

A rippling effect appears on the LCD
screen when you touch it.

• This is not a mall?,nction. Do not press hard
on the LCD screen.

The buttons do not appear on the

touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightly.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your
camcorder (p. 68).

The buttons on the touch panel do
not work correctly or do not work at
all.

• Adjust the touch panel ([CALIBRATION])
(p. 62).

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the
current recording/playback situation.

The picture in the viewfinder is not
clear.

• Move the viewfinder lens ad.itlstment lever
until the picture appears clearly lp. 15).

The picture in the viewfinder has

disappeared.

• Close the LCD panch The picture ix not

displayed in the viewfinder when the LCD
panel is ()pen lp. 15).

Dots in lines appear on the LCD
screen.

• This is not a mallk]nclion. These dots are
not recorded.

The cassette cannot be ejected from
the compartment.

• Make surethe po_er source (battcly' pack
or AC Adaptor/is connectedcorrectly
(p. 11).

• Moisture condensation has occurred inside

the camcorder (p. 61 ).

--t
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The Cassette Memory indicator or
title display does not appear while
using a cassette with Cassette
Memory.

• This camcordcr does not support Cassette
Memoly_ so the indicator does not appear.

The remaining tape indicator is not

displayed.

• Set I_ REMAIN] to IONI to al_a) s
display the remaining tape indicator (p. 40).

The cassette is noisier during

rewinding or fast-forwarding.

• When using tile AC Adaptor, rc_Qnd/fast

forward speed increases (compared with
battery operation) and therelbre increases
noise. This is not a malfunction.

The tape does not start when you
press REC START/STOP.

• Slide tile POWER switch repeatedly to turn
on Ihe CAMERA lamp (p. 19).

• The tape has reached the end. Rex_ind it, or
insert a new cassette.

• Set the write-protect tab to REC or insel_ a
new cassette (p. 58).

• The tape is stuck to the dram due to
moisture condensation. Remove the

cassette and leave your camcorder lk_rat
least 1 hour, then rcqnsert the cassette

(p. 61).

You cannot record a smooth

transition on a tape from the last
recorded scene to the next.

• Perform [END SCH] (p. 24).

• Do not remove Ihe cassette. (The picture
will be recorded continuously without a
break even when you turn the power off.)

• Do not record pictures in SP mode and LP
mode on the sanle tape.

• Avoid stopping then recording a movie ill
Ihe LP mode.

[END SCH] does not work.

• Do not qicct the cassette after recording

(p. 24).

• There is nothing recorded on the cassette.

• There is a bhmk section between recorded

sections of the tape. This is not a
malfunction.

The auto focus does not function.

• Set [FOCUSI to [AUTO] (p. 28).

• The recording conditions am not suitable
lbr auto lk)cus. Acljust the focus manually
(p. 28).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT]to ION](p. 37).

The BACK LIGHT function does not
function.

• In tile following settings, the BACK
LIGHT function is canceled.

[MANUAL] of [EXPOSURE]
[SPOT METER]

• The BACK LIGHT fimction does not work
during Easy Handycam operation (p. 18).

A vertical band appears when
recording candlelight or electric light
in the dark.

• This occurs when Ihe contrast between the
subject and the background is too high.
This is not a malfunction.

A vertical band appears when
recording a bright subject.

• This phenomenon is calh:d the smear cfl_:ct.
This is not a malfunction.
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The color of the picture is not
correctly displayed.

• Deactix at( the NightShot plus function
(p. 2O).

The screen picture is bright, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen.

• Deactix at( tile NightShot plus function
/p. 20), or cancel the BACK LIGHT
fimction (p. 21 ).

Undesirable flicker occurs.

• This anomaly may occur _hcn recording
pictures under the discharge robe, such as a
fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercuU
lamp, with [PORTRAIT] or [SPORT]. This
is not a malfunction.

Black bands appear when you
record a TV screen or computer
screen.

•Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 37).

[The lens cover might be
closed.Check the cover.] appears on
the screen when the lens cover is
open.

• There is not enough light, or tile lens is
covered by your finger or other object.

No sound or only a low sound is
heard.

• Turn up the volume (p. 22).

• Adjust IAUDIO MIX] until the sound is
heard appropriately (p. 34).

• If you are using an S VIDEO plug, make
sure the reel and white plugs of the A/V

connecting cable are also connected (p. 26).

The sound breaks off.

• Clean tile head using the cleaning cassette
(optional) (p. 62).

"---" is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing was recorded
without setting the elate and time.

• A blank section on the tape is being played.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or
noise cannot be read.

Noises appear and _ is displayed
on the screen.

• The tape was recorded in a TV color system
other than that of your camcorder (NTSC).
This is not a mallhnction (p. 57).

_4ch-12b is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing was recorded on

another device with a 4ch microphone
(4CH MIC REC). Your camcorder is not

compatible with 4ch microphone recording.

You cannot play back a tape.

• Slid( tilt., POWER s_itch rcpeatcdl 3 to turn

on the PLAY/EDIT lamp (p. 22).

• Rewind the tape (p. 22).

Horizontal lines appear on the
picture. The displayed pictures are
not clear or do not appear.

• Clean the head using the cleaning cassette
(optional) (p. 62).

Time code and other information
appear on the display of the
connected device.

•Set [DISP OUT] to [LCD] _ hile connected
with an A/V connecting cable (p. 41).
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You cannot dub correctly using the
A/V connecting cable.

• The A/V connecting cable is not connected
properly. Make sure that the A/V
connecting cahle is connected to the input
jack of another device for dubbing a picture
from your camcorder (p. 42).

New sound added to a recorded tape
is not heard.

• Adjust ]AUDIO MIX] until the sound is
heard appropriately (p. 34).

Pictures from connected devices are

not displayed correctly.

• The input signal is not NTSC (p. 57).

Depending on the functions, you may not
be able to use them together. The lk_llowing
list shows examples of functions that
cam_ot be used at the same time.

BACK LIGHT [SPOT METER]_
[EXPOSURE]

]SPOT FOCUSI [SCENE SEL.]

]SPOT METER] NightShot plus

[SCENE SEL.] NightShot plus

]EXPOSURE] NightShot plus

[WHT BALl NightShot plus

The computer does not recognize
your camcorder.

• Install the 'Picture Motion Bro_ scr"

(p. 47).

• The computer may not recogniTc your
camcorder lk)r a l)w monlents after you
connect it. Wait for a while.

• Disconnect USB devices other than the

keyboard, the mouse, and the camcorder
from the _ (USB) jack on Ihe compuler.

• Disconnect the cable fiom the computer
and calnCOldel_ restart the computer_ then

connect them again correctly.

You cannot install the supplied
software, "Picture Motion Browser,"
on a Macintosh computer.

• You can install "Picture Motion Browser"

only on a Windows computer.
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Warningindicatorsand messages

If indicators appear on tile LCD screen or in
the viewfinder, check the l\_llowing.
Some symptoms you can fix by yourself. If
the problem persists even after you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony
dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility.

C:(or E:) fiN:r-IN (Self-diagnosis

display)

C:04:r-wI

• The battery pack is not m
"InlbLITHIUM" battery pack (H

series). Use an "InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack (H series) (p. 59).

• Connect Ihe DC plug of the AC
Adaptor to the DC IN jack of your

camcorder securely (p. 11).

C:21:HN

• Moisture condensation has occurred.

Remove the cassette and leave your
camcorder lk)r at least 1 hour, then re-

insert the cassette (p. 61).

C:22:r-ICI

• Clean the head using a cleaning
cassette Ioptional) (p. 62).

C:31 :fin / C:32:r-wI

• Symptoms that arc not described above
have occurred. Remove md insert the

cassette_ then operate your camcorder

again. Do not perform this procedure if
nloist[lre cond_.'nsation has occurred

(p. 61).

• Remove the power source. Reconnect it

and operate your camcorder again.

• Change the cassette. Press RESET

(p. 68), and operate your camcorder
again.

E:61 :fin / E:62:r-lr-I

• Contact }our Sony deah:r or local

authorized Sony service facility. Inform

them of the 5-digit code, which stal%
fFOHI "g."

c\n (Battery level warning)

• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,

environment, or battm 3, conditions, c\_
may flash, even if there are

approximately 5 to I0 minutes
remaining.

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

• Eject the cassette, rcmo_ e the power
source, and then leave it lbr about 1

hour with the cassette lid open (p. 61).

Ld%(Warning indicators pertaining to
the tape)

Slow flashing:

• There is less than 5 minutes remaining
on the tlpe.

• No cassette is inserted.*

• The write-protect tab on the cassette is
set to lock (p. 58).*

Fast flashing:
• The ta_:_ehas rtm out.*

_-- (Eject cassette warning)*

Slow flashing:

• The x_rite-protect tab on the casseltc is
set to lock (p. 58).

Fast flashing:

• _[oisture condensation has occtlrred

(p. 61).

• The self-diagnosis display code is
displayed (p. 55).

* You hear a melody when the warning indicators
appem on lhe screen (p. 31 ).

--t
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If messages appear on the screen, follow tile
instructions.

[]A Moisture condensation. Eject
the cassette (p 61)

[] Moisture condensation. Turn off

for 1H. (p. 61)

_-- Reinsert the cassette. (p. 16)

• Check it"the cassette is damaged.

L_ _-- The tape is locked - check the
tab. (p. 58)
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Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Powersupply
You c_ use your camcordnr in any
countlT/region using the AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V, 50/60 Hz range.
Use a commercially available AC plug

mlaptor [a], if l_ecess:_ry,depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

[
AG-LE00/LE00B [a] [b]

Simple settingof the clock bytime
difference

You can easily set the clock to the local
time abroad byentering the time difference
between where you live and where you are.
Select ]WORLD TIME] in the [_
(OTHERS) menu. then set the time
difference (p. 41 ).

OnTVcolorsystems
Your camcordur is NTSC system, so its
picture can only be viewed on a NTSC
system TV with an AUDIO/VIDEO input

jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America, Chile,
Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana,
Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
Peru_Surinam, Ttdwam
the Philippines. the U.S.A.,
Venezuda, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hunga U,
Italy, Kuwait, Malaysia,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore,
Slovak Republic, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,

United Kingdom, oc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, lran,

lraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,
etc.

E
W-g

m
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Maintenanceand precautions

Yuu can use mini DV format cassettes only.
Use a cassette with tile M_,,E|]_*mark.

Your camcorder is not compatible with the
Cassette Memory functiun.

To prevent a blank section from being

created on the tape

Gu to the end of the recorded sectiuu using
END SEARCH (p. 24) befure you begin the
next recurding in the following cases:
• You haveplayed back lhe lape.
• You Imveused EDIT SEARCH.

Copyrightsignal

N Whenyou play back
If the cassette _ou play back ou your
camcorder contains cupyright signals, you

cmmot copy it tu a tape in auuther vide()
camera connected to your camcorder.

N Whenyou record
You cwmut record soft_,\ :ire oll your

camcorder that contains copyright control

signals for copyright protection of software.
(Cannot record due tu cupyright
protection.] appears on the LCD screen, or
on the viewfinder if you try to record such
software. Your camcorder dues not record

copyright control signals on the tape when
it records.

Notes on use

N Whennotusingyourcamcorderfor a
longtime
Remove tilecassette and sture it.

M To prevent accidental erasure
Slide tile "_rite-protect tab on the cassette to
set it to SAVE.

!i!
REC: The casselle can t c I

recorded (write-protected).

N When labeling the cassette
Be sure to place tile label only on the
locations shown in tile following
illustratiun so as not to cause a malfunctiun

of your canlcurder.

-- Do not put a label
along this border.

Labeling position

N After using the cassette
Rewind tile tape to tile beginning tu avoid
distortiuu of the picture or the sound. The
cassette should then be put in its case. and
stured in an upright pusitiun.

N When cleaning the gold-plated
connector

Gener:dly, cle:m tile gohl-pl:_ted couuector
on a cassette with a cottuu_woul swab after

every 10 times it has bee(( eiected.
If the gold-plated cummctor un the cassette
is dirty or dusty, the remaining tape
indicator may nut show correctly.

Gold-plated connector
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This unit is compatible wilh an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (H series).
Your camcorder operates only with an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack.
"InfoLITHIUM" H series baltery packs

have the Ct?,._L,r,*o_nlark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUM" battery

pack?

An "hffoLITHIUIVI"battery pack is :,
lithium-ion battery pack that has functions
for comnmnicating information related to
operating conditions between your
camcorder and an optional AC Adaptor/
charger.
The "hffoLITHIUM" battery pack
calculates the power consumption
according to the operating conditions of
your camcorder, and displays the remaining
battery time in minutes.

To chargethe batterypack

• Be sure to cllarge tile bauel T pack belore you
slilrt i/sing your cilulcol'del'.

• We recomnlend charging tile baltcry pack ill an

ambienl tenlperature of between 10 °C to 30 °C
(5(I °F to 86 °F) until the CHG (charge) lamp
turns off. If you charge the battery pack outside
of this tenlperature range, you may not be able
to charge it efficiently.

• When charging the battery pack while file AC
Adaptor is connected to your camcorder, after
charging is complete, disconnect tile cable lronl
the DC lN jack on your canlcorder or renlove
the battely pack.

To usethe batterypackeffectively

• Bauery pack pertornmnce decreases wllen tile
surrounding temper_lmre is 11}°C (50 OF) or
below, and tile length ol time you can use tile
battery pack becolnes sllorter. 111that case, (it)
one of the lollowing to use the barrelT pack lor a
longer time.

Put the battery pack ill a pocket to warm it up,
and insert it in your canlcorder right belorc
you start taking sbols.

Use a large capacity bauery pack: NP-FH70/
FH Itt0 (oplional).

• Pmquenl use of the LCD screen or a flcquent
playback, last lorward or rewind operalion
wears out tile bauery pack laster.
We reconmlend using a large capacily bauery
pack: NP-PH7ll/FH 1(t(t (oplkmal).

• Be sure to set the POWER switch lo OFF(CHG)
when not recording or playing back on your
canlcorder. The batte W pack is Mso consumed
when your canlcorder is in recording slandby or
playback pause.

• Have spare battery packs ready lot lwo or lhree
times file expected recording tinle, and make
trial recordings belore nlaking tile actual
recording.

• Do not expose lhe batte W pack 1o water, Tile
bauery pack is not water resistanl,

Aboutthe remainingbatterytime
indicator

• Wtlen the power goes oil e_en ttlougtl the
relnaining bauery tinle indicalor indicutes that
tile battery pack has enough power 1o operale,
charge file baltery pack lhlly *lgain. Remaining
bauery time will be indicated correctly. Note,
however, that the baltery indication will not be
reslored if it is used in bigll tcnlperatures lot a
long tinle, or il left in a hdly charged state, or
when lhe baltery pack is flcquently used. Use
tile remaining bauery time indicali()n as a rough
guide only.

• The c\] mark that indicates low batte W flashes
even if lllerc am still 5 to 10 minutes of bauery

time renlaining, depending on the operaling
Colldilk)ns or anlbielll tenlperalure.

Aboutstorageof the battery pack

• It the battery pack is not used lot a h)ng time,
tully chm'ge tile battel T pack and use il up on

your Ctllllcorder once a year to lnahll_lhl proper

lunction. To store tile battery pack, rcnlo_, e il

h'onl your canlcorder and put it ill a dry, cool
place.

• To discharge tile battery pack on your
canlcorder completely, set [A.SHUT OFF] to
[NEVER] on lhe @ (OTHERS) nlenu and
leave your camcorder in tape recording standby
until tile power goes oil (p, 41 ),

Continued._ 59
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About battery life

• Baltmy capacity decreases over time and

through repeated use. It decreased us_ge time

between charges becomes significant, it is

probably time to replace il with a new one.

• Each battery's lilt is governed by storage,

operating and emironmental conditions.

The DV Interf:_ce on this unit is att i.LINK-

compliant DV htterface. This section
describes the i.LINK standard and its
features.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial itlterfm.'e %r
translcrring digital video, digital audio, aud
other data to other i.LINK<ompatible
devices. You catt also control other devices

using the i.LINK.
i.LlNK-compatible devices can be
cotntected usittg att i.LINK cable. Possible
applications are operations attd data
transactions with various digital AV
devices.

When two or more i.LlNK-compatible
devices are daisy-chained with the unit.
operation becomes possible from atty
device in the chaitt. Note that operation
method may vary, or data transactions may
not be possible, dependittg ott specifications
and characteristics of the connected
devices.

• Nornlally, only one device can be connected to
lhis unil with all i.LINK cable. When

connecting this unit to an i.LINK-compalible
device having two or morn DV lntcrfi,ces, mlcr
to tile operating instructions of file device 1(5be
connecled.

• i.LINK is a more lamiliar term lot the IEEE

1394 data mmsport bus pwposed by Sony, and
is a trademark approved by many corporalions.

• IEEE 1394 is an inlernational slandard

slandardized by lhe lnslimte of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.

About the i.LINK Baud rate

i.LINK's ttmxitnum b:md rate varies

according to the device. There are 3 types.

SI00/approx. 100Mbps*)
$200/approx. 200Mbps)
$400/approx. 400Mbps)

The bald r:de is listed under

"Specifications" in the operatittg
ittstructions of each piece of equiptnettt. It
is also indicated near the i.LINK interface
on some devices.

The baud rate may differ from the indicated
value when the unit is cotmected to a device
with a different maximum baud rate.

* Whatis Mhps?

Mbps stands lor "megabits per second," or
the amount of data that can be settt or

received in otte second. For example, a
baud rate of 100 Mbps tneans that 100
megabits of data can be sent in one second.

To use i.LINK functionson this unit

For details on how to dub when this unit is

connected to other video devices having a
DV htterface, see page 42.44.
This unit catt also be conttected to other

i.LINK (DV lnterface/compatible devices
made by Sony (e.g. a VAIO series personal
computer) as well as to video devices.
Some i.LINK compatible video devices.
such as Digital Televisiotts. DVD.
MICROMV or HDV recorders/players are
not compatible with DV devices. Before
connecting to other devices, be sure to
cottfirm whether the device is compatible
with a DV device or trot. For details ott

precautiotts and compatible applicatiott
software, refer also to the operatittg
instructions lk_r the device to be connected.

fO Notes

• VV]len connecting your canlcorder to allolher

i.LlNK-compatible device, be sure to turn off
the power of the de_ice anddisconnect the AC
Adaplor fi'om the wall outlet betorc connecting

(51"disconnecting tile i.LINK cable.



About the required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4q)in-tu-4-piu cable
/during DV dubbing).

Onuseandcare
• Do ll(U use or store the calncorder tuld

accessories in tile loUowing locations,

Anywhel_: ex(rclnely hot, cold or humid.

Ne_, er le_o, e thenl exposed 1o lelnl)eraIurcs

abo_e 60 °C (140 °F), such as under direct

sunlight, near heaters or in a car parked ill tile

sun. They may malfimcfion or become

delormed.

Near strong magnetic fields or mechanical

vibr_,tion. The camcorder nmy ln_dtunctkm.

Near strong radio waves or r_,diation. The

canlcorder may nIU be able to record properly.

Near AM receivers and video equipment.

Noise may occur.

On a sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If sand

or dust gets in your camcorder, U may

maltunction. Sometimes this malfimctkm

cannot be repaired.

Near windows or outdoors, where tile LCD

screen, tile viewfinder, or the lens may be

exposed to direct sunlight. This damages the
inskle of the viewfinder or tile LCD screen.

• Operate your calncoMer on DC 6,8 V/7.2 V

/bauery pack) or DC 8.4 V/AC Adaptor),

• For DC or AC operatkm, use the accessories

recommended in Ulese operating instructions.

• Do not let your camcorder gel wet, lor example,

hoin rain or sea water. If your calncorder gets

wet, U nlay tllalfilnction. Solneth/les this

malfunction cannot be lvpaired.

• If ally solid object or liquid gets inside tile

casing, unplug your camcorder and have it

checked by a Sony dealer belorc operating it

any further.

• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,

modil3dng, physical shock, or impact such as

hammering, dropping or stepping on the

product. Be particularly carclul of the lens.

• Keep the POWER switch setting to OPP(CHG)

when you arc not using your canlcorder.

• Do not wrap your camcorder with a towel, for

exalnple, and operate it. Doing so miglu cause

heal to build up inside.

• When disconnecling (he power cord, pull U by

tile plug and not tile cord.

• Do not damage the power cord such as by

placing anything heavy on U.

• Keep metal comacts clean.

• If (he bauery electrolytic liquid has leaked.

consul( your local authorized Sony _lwicc

I_Jcilily,

wash oil any liquid that may have contacted

your skin

if any lktuid gets in your eyes, wash wUh

plenty of water and consul[ a doctor.

I Whennot usingyourcam€orderfora
longtime
• Periodici,Uy t/irn Oil tile ci/tllcorder _llld play a

cassette/or about 3 minutes.

• Use up the bauery pack completely belorc

slorhlg Jl.

Moisturecondensation

If your camcorder is brought directly from a

cold place to a warm place, moisture may
condense inside your camcorder, ou tile
surface of tile tape, or on tile lens. In this
state, tile tape may stick to the head drum

and be damaged or your camcorder may uo[

operate correclly. If there is moislure inside
your calncorder, [I_tA Moislure
condensation. Ejecl tile cassetle] or [l[] _,.
Moislure condensation. Turn off for I H.] _mi."

appears. Tile indicator will uol appear when

tile moisture condenses oil tile lens. _"

gN I1moisturecondensationhaso¢¢urred
Noue uf tile tlluctions except c,ssette

ejection will work. Ejecl tile cassette, luru _---"

off your camcorder, and leave it for about
one hour with the cassette lid open. Your
camcorder can be used again when both of

tile following conditions are met:
• Tile warning message does not appear when the

power is turned on,

• Neither [] or _A flash when a ct_ssettc is inserted

and video operation buttons are touched.

If moisture starts to condense, your
camcorder sometimes cannot detect

condensation. If this happens, the cassette is
sometimes not ejected for 10 seconds after
the cassette lid is opened. This is not a

Continued-_ 61
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malfltuction. Do not close the cassette lid

until the cassette is eiected.

M Note on moisture condensation
Moisture may condense "_hen you bring
your camcorder from a cold place into a
warm place (or vice versa) or when you use
your camcorder in a humid place as shown
below.

• When you bring your canlcorder lronl a ski
slope inlo a place warmed up by a heating

device.

• When you bring your camcorder lrom an air
condiUolled car or rOOlll in[o a hot place oulside.

• When yoll use your canlcorder aller a squall or a
s]lower.

• When you use yollr canlcorder in a boI and

bunlkl place.

N Ho,,vto avoid moisture condensation

When you bring your camcorder from a
cold place into a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it
tightly. Remove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has
reached the surrounding temperature (_ffter
about one hour).

Videohead
• If the vMeo lle_uls m'e dirty. _ideo or sound

distortion may be apparent.

• If the loUowing problenl occurs, clean the video
beads lot lO seconds with file Sony DVM-

12CLDcleaning cassette (optional).
Mosaic-pauern noise appears on the playback
picture or the screen is displayed in blue.

Playback pictures do not move.

Playback piclllrcs do nol appear or tile sollnd

breaks off.

[_1_ Dirty _.ideo bead. Use a cleaning

cassette.] appears on the screen during

recording/playback.

• Tile video beads will wear aller long use. lfyou

cannot oblain a clear image even alter using a

cleaning cassetlc (opUonalh i1 mighl be because

lhe video beads are worn. Please conlact your

Sony dealer or local autllorized Sony selwice

lhcildy lo have lhe video beads replaced.

LCDscreen

• Do not exert excessive pressure on lhe LCD
screen, as it may cause danlage.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a
residual image may appear on lbe LCD semen.
Tiffs is not a malflmclion.

• While using your camcorder, tile back of the
LCD semen may heat i11).This is nol a
nlallhnction.

N To clean the LCD screen
If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen
dirty, it is recommended you use a soft
cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD
Cleaning Kit (optional), do not apply the
cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen.
Use cleaning paper moistened with the
liquid.

N Onadjustment of the touchpanel
(CALIBRATION)
The buttous (111 the totlch p:luel nl:ly not

work correctly. If this happens, follow the
procedure below. It is recommended you
connect your camcorder to the wall outlet
using the supplied AC Adaptor during the
operation.

(!) Turn off the power, Ihen slide the POWER
sx_itchrepeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp while pressing DISP/BATT
INFO on your camcorder, and keep
pressing down DISP/BATT INFO for
about 5 seconds.

@ Touch the "x" displayed on the screen with
the corner of the "Memory Stick" or the
like.

IX CALIB_TION

x

x

The position of the "x" changes. If you did
not press the right spot. start from step (g)
again.



• You cannot calibrale lhe LCD screen if it is
rotated.

Onhandlingthecasing
• 11 tile casing is soiled, clean tile camcorder body

with a soft cloth lightly nloistened with water,
alld then wipe tile casing with a dry solt cloth.

• Avoid tile following to avoid damage to tile
finish.

Using chelnicals such as lhinner, benzine,
alcohol, chemical cloths, repellent, insecticide
alld sunsclee n,

Handlillg wilh above stlbslallces Oll yotlr

h;lnds.

Leaving the casing ill colltact with rtlbber or
vinyl objects for a long period of time.

Aboutcareandstorageofthelens
• Wipe tile surtace o1 tile lens clean with a soil

clolh ill the tolhlwing inslances:

When there are tingerprinls on tile lens
surlace.

[11hot or htllllid localions

When lhe lens is exposed 1o sally air such as
at tile seasMe.

• Store ill a well-venlilated location su[_iecl 1o
little dh'l or dtlsl.

• To prevent mold, periodically clean the lens as
described above. It is recommended that you
operate yollr canlcoldel aboul ollce a lllOnth lo

keep it ill optimum slate R_ra long lime.

To remove dust from inside the

viewlinder

(_) Pull out tile xie'_xfinder.

(_) While pushing in the tab on the side
with a fiue4ipped implement such as a
ball point pen, pull the eyecup block in
the direction of the arrow to remove.

Tab

@ Remove dust from the eyecup block
with a camera blower, elc.

(_) Press tile viewfiuder onto tile body of
tile camcorder.

(_) Remove dust from the inside area where

the eyecup block was attached with a
camera blower, etc.

_=."
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(_) Attach the eyecup block to the

viewfiuder, pushing it straight on until it
clicks.

0 Notes

• The eyecup bhlck is a precision part. Do not
disassemble it filrther.

• Do not touch the lens of file eyecup block,

Onchargingthe pre-installed
rechargeahlebattery
Your camcorder has a pre-installed
rechargeable battery to retain the date. time.
and other settings even when the POWER
switch is set to OFF/CHG). The pre-
installed rechargeable battery is always
charged while your camcorder is connected
to the wall outlet via the AC Adaptor or
while the battery pack is attached. The
rechargeable battery will be fully
discharged in about 3 months if you do
not use your camcorder at all without the
AC Adaptor connected or the battery pack
attached. Use your camcorder after
charging the pre-installed rechargeable
battery.
However. even if the pre-installed
rechargeable batte U is not charged, the
camcorder operation will nut be affected as
long as you are not recording the date.

@ Procedures

Connect >our camcorder to a _,xall outlet

using the supplied AC Adaptor, :rod leave it

with the POWER switch set to OFF(CHG)
for more than 24 hours.

Specifications
System

Video reeording system

2 rotary heads. Helic:d scanning system

Audio recording system

Rotary heads. PCM system
Quantizatiou: 12 bits (Fs 32 kHz. stereo

I. stereo 2), 16 bits (Fs 48 kHz. stereo)

Video signal
NTSC color. EIA standards

Usable cassette

Mini DV cassette with the M°i]_V mark

printed

Tape speed

SP: Approx. 18.81 mm/s

LP: Approx. 12.56 mm/s

Recording/playback time
gP: 60 min/usiug a DVM60 cassette)

LP: 90 miu/using a DVM60 cassette)
Fast liwward/rewind time

Approx. 2 min 40 s (using a DVM60

cassette and rechargeable battery pack)

Approx. 1 miu 45 s/using a DVM60

cassette and AC Adaptor/
Viewlinder

Electric view finder (color)

hnage device

3.0 Into (I/6 type) CCD (Charge

Coupled Device)

Gross: Approx. 680 000 pixels

Effective (movie): Approx. 340 000

pixels
Lens

Carl Zeiss Vario-Tessar

40 x (Optical), 2 000 x (Digital)

Foeal length
f=] .9 - 76 nnn (3/32 _ 3 in.)
When converted to a 35 mm still

camera

InCAMERA: 36~ I 440mm/I 7116

56 3/4 in.)

FI.8 _ 4.1

Filter diameter: 30 mm (1 3/16 in.)
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Color temperature

[AUTO], [ONE PUSH], [INDOOR]

(3 200 K), [OUTDOOR] (5 800 K)

Mininnml illumination

5 lx (lux) (F 1.8)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot plus

function)

Input/Output connectors

Audiu/Video output

lO-pin connector

Video signal: I Vp-p, 75 f) (ohms)

Luminance signal: l Vp-p, 75 f) (ohms)

Chrominance signal: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 f)
(ohms)

Audio sign:d: 327 mV (at load

imped:mce 47 k_-)(kilohms)), Output

impedance with less than 2.2 k'2)

(kilohms)

USB jack
mini-B

DV inpuUoutput

i.LINK Interf:Jce (IEEE1394. 4-pin
connector S I(X))

LCDscreen
Picture

6.2 cm (2.5 type)
Total dot number

123 200 (560 x 220)

General

Power requirements

DC 6.8 V/7.2 V (battery pack)

DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power consumpthm

During camera recording using the
viewfinder 1.8 W

During camera recording using the
LCD 2.1W

Operating temperature
0 'C to 40 'C (32 'Fto 104 'F)

Storage temperature
-20 'C to + 60 'C (-4 'F to + 140 'F)

Dimensions (approx.)
63x85xl14mm

(2 112 x 3 318 x 4 1/2 in.) (w/h/d)

including the projecting parts
63x85x 115ram

(2 112 x 3 318 x 4 5/8 in.) (w/h/d)

inchlding the projecting parts with

supplied battery pack NP-FH30
attached

Mass (approx.)

390 g (13 oz) main unit only

450 g (15 oz) including the NP-FH3I)

rechargeable battery pack and DVM60
cassette.

Supplied accessories

See page 10.

ACAdaptorAC-L200/L200B
Power requirements

AC 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Current consumption
0.35- 0.18 A

Power consumption
18W

Output voltage
DC 8.4 v*

Operating temperature

0 'C to 40 'C (32 °F to 104 'F)

Storage temperature
-20 'C to + 60 'C (-4 'F to + 140 'F)

Dimensions (approx.)
48x29x81 mm(I 15/16x 13/16x

3 1/4 in.) (w/h/d) excluding the

projecting parts

Mass (approx.)

170 g (6.0 oz) excluding the power cord

* See the label on the AC Adaptor for
other specifications.

g
i
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Rechargeablebatterypack(NP-FH30)
Maxinnun output voltage

DC 8.4 V

Output voltage

DC 7.2 V

Capacity

3.6 Wh (500 mAh)

Dimensions (approx.)

31.8 x 18.5 x45.0 mm

(l 5/16 x 3/4 x I 13/16 in) (w/h/d)

Mass (approx.)

40 g (1.5 oz)

Operating temperature

0 'C to 40 'C (32 'Fto 104 'F)

Type

Lithium ion

Design and specifications are subject to clmnge

witboul notice.

Ontrademarks

• "HmMycam' and _Ir-J'VCCXlTI are
registered trademarks ol Sony Corporation.

• "InR_LITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony
('orporitdOll.

• i,LINK and _ arc n'ademm'ks ol Sony
Corpor_ltioll.

Mini Ir_f Digital
• Vido

Ca_tte iS a tradelllark.

• Microsoft, Windows, and Windows Media are
trademarks or registered trademarks of U.S.
Microsoft Corporation ill the U.S. and other
counlries.

• Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple

Computer, lnc in the U.S. and odler countries.

• Penfium is a trademark or rcgistercd trademark
of Intel Corporation.

• Adobe and Adobe Reader are either registered
trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems
Incorporated ill the United Slates and/or other
COllnlries.

All other product names mcntioned herein may be
the trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies. Furthermore, IM and "g_)"
arc no[ lnentioned ill each case in this//lallua],
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Q_ick Re_m_ce

Identifyingpartsand controls

The immbers in / ) are reference pages.

[]
[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[] NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch (20)

[] Power zoom lever (20)

[] F- OPEN/EJECT lever (161

[] Hooks for a shoulder belt

Attach a shoulder belt/optional).

[] (;rip belt/15)

[] Le.s (Carl Zeiss Lens) (7)

[] LENS COVER switch (15)

[] ].tenml stereo micropho.e (33)

[] Infrared port 120)

Continued._ 67



N÷_tifyi_S pa_ts a_ co_tm_s (Co,timber}

[]
[]
[]
[]

[]

[]
[]

[]

[]

[] DISP/BATT INFO button (12, 15)

[] EASY button (17)

[] RESET button
Initializes all the settings, including the
setting of the date and time.

[] LCD screen/touch panel (15, 70)

[] Zoom buttons, (21))

[] RE(! START/STOP button ( 17, 19)

[] Spe&er
Playback sounds comes out from the
speaker. For how to a@lst the volume.
see page 22.

[] BATT (battery release) PUSH button
(12)

[] CHG (charge) lamp (11 )

[] v}'(USB) jack

[] BACK LIGHT button (21)
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[]

[]

[]
[]
[]

[] POWER switch (14)

[] Viewfiuder (15)

[] Eyecup (63)

[] View finder lens a_[justment lever ( 151

[] _, DV interface (42, 441

[] DC IN.jack (11)

[] A/V OUT jack (26, 42)

[] CAMERA. PLAY/EDIT lamp (14)

[] REC START/STOP button (17, 19)

[] Tripod receptacle
Attach the tripod (optional: the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm

(7132 in.l) to the tripod receptacle using
a tripod screw.

[]
[]

6g
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

7O

[] Remaining battery (approx.)

[] Recording mode (gP or EP/(40)

[] Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or

[REC] (recording))

[] Recording: Tape counter (hour:
minute: second)
Playback: Time code (hour: minute:
second: frame)

[] Recording capacity of the tape (approx.)
(40)

[] Function button (27)

[] Guide button (23)

[] Tape transport indicalor

[] Video operation buttons (22)

£tii_l_i_egiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.......................................................!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!,i¸

You can use [DISP GUIDE] (p. 71 ) to
check the fimction of each indicator that

appears on the LCD screen.

0 Notes

• Some ot the indicators may not appear when
you use [DISP GUIDE].

Upper left Upper right

EDIT

Bollom Cenler

Upper left

d_16b AUDIO MODE 140)

Upper right

DVIN DV inpm 144)

Center

[] NightShot phls (20)

[] _ Warning (55)

Bottom

Flexible spot meter (29)1
Manual exposure (30)

t:_ /_ _ Manual focus (28)

[] Backlight (21)



i_!!ii!_!_!ii_i_i_!_i_!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!_!i_ii_!_ii_iiii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_iiiili:i

_ [] SCENE SEL. _29>
@o

Picture efli:cl (36)

'" _,6#_ma::l White bahmce (31)
q,

|6:,,_9 Wide select (37)

'_ SleadyShol off (37)

EDIT V_ EDITSEARCH (37)

"_° Tips

• You can also operate by touching _
[DISP GUIDE].

The date/time during recording and the
camera setting data will be recorded
automatically. They do not appear on the
screen during recording, but you call check
them as [DATA CODE] during playback
(p. 32).

You can easily' check the meaning of each
indicator that appears on the LCD screen.

(_) Touch [GUIDE] ---+[DISP GUIDE].

[_60min _

S_Y 0:00:00
60rnin_]

@ Touch the area including the indicator that
you want to check.

The meanings of the indicators in the area
are listed on the screen. If you cannot find
the indicator you wmt to check, touch
[PAGE ,_I/[PAGE 1"1to toggle.

To finish the operation, touch [END].

=_

N"
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Index

72

Numeric
12BIT .................................... 40

16BIT .................................... 40

16:9 WIDE ........................... 37

4:3 ......................................... 37

A

A DUB CTRL

(Audio clubbing) ................... 33

AC Adal:,lor .......................... 11

AUDIO MIX ........................ 34

AUDIO MODE .................... 40

A.SHUT OFF

(Auto shill oil) ...................... 41

A/V connecling cable .....26. 42

B

BACK LIGHT ................ 21.52

BatteD' ............................ 11, 59

BEACH ................................ 30

BEEP .................................... 31

BLACK ................................ 31

B&W .................................... 36

e
CALIBRATION ................... 62

CAM DATA ......................... 32

CAMERA SET menu ........... 37

Cassetle ........................... 16, 58

CD-ROM .............................. 46

Charging lime ....................... 12

Cleaning cassette .................. 62

CLOCK SET ........................ 14

Con/puler .............................. 46

D
D ZOOM (Uigit,;O/oorrO....,. 37

DATA CODE ................. 32. 71

DATE/TIME ............ 14.32. 71

DEMO MODE ..................... 40

DlSP GUIDE

(Display guide) .................... 71

DISP OUT

(Display output) ................... 41

Display indicalors ................ 70

Dubbing ............................... 42

E

Easy Handycam ............. 17, 27

EDITSEAR('H ............... 24, 37

END SCH

(END SEARCH) ............ 24, 52

EXPOSURE ......................... 30

F

FADER ................................ 30

Fhxt Stc-p GtrkL, ............. 46, 49

Flexible spot nleter. .............. 29

FOCUS ........................... 28, 52

Frame-by-trame Playback.... 33

G

Getting sial+ted ...................... 10

I
INDOOR .............................. 31

"InlbLITHIUM" battery pack

............................................. 59

Install ................................... 47

i.LINK .................................. 60

i.L1NK cable .................. 42, 44

k

LANDSCAPE ...................... 29

LANGUAGE ....................... 40

LCD ..................................... 41

LCD BRT (LCD brighl) _.... 32

LCD B,L.

(LCD back light) .................. 39

LCD COLOR ....................... 39

LCD screen .......................... 15

LCD/VF SET Illenll ............. 39

LETTER BOX ...................... 39

LP (Long Play) ..................... 40

N

MANUAL SET menu .......... 36

Menu ............................... 27.35

Mirror mode ......................... 21

Moisture condensalion ......... 61

MONOTONE ....................... 31

MOSAIC .............................. 36

MOSC. FADER ................... 31

N

NEG.ART ............................. 36

NightShot plus ...................... 20

NTSC .............................. 53. 57

N.S.LIGHT

(NightShot Ligh0 ................. 38

0

ONE PUSH .......................... 31

Operation billion ................... 27

OTHERS meJm .................... 41

OUTDOOR .......................... 31

P

P EFFECT (Picture el]oct)... 36

PAL ...................................... 57

PASTEL ............................... 36

PJet_lt_: M_th_tt Btva _ ',or',,,,.,. 46

Playback ................... 18.22. 53

Playing time .......................... 13

PORTRAIT (Solt portrai0 ... 29

R

REC CTRL

,(Rec_,rdh_g ccv?tr_l ) .............. 44

REC MODE

(Recording mode) ................. 40

Rec review ............................ 24

Recording ................. 17, 19, 52



Recordinglime.....................13
REMAIN..............................40
ReversalPlayback.................32

8

S VIDEO cable ............... 26, 42

SCENE SEL ......................... 29

Searching lor the starting point

.............................................. 24

SEPIA ................................... 36

SETUP MENU menu ........... 40

SNOW .................................. 30

SOLARIZE ........................... 36

SP (Slandard Play) ................ 40

Speci ficalions ........................ 64

SPORT (Spoils lesson) ......... 30

SPOT FOCUS ....................... 28

SPOT METER

............ See Flexible spot meier

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 29

SQUEEZE ............................ 39

STEADYSHOT .............. 37, 52

SUNRSSUNST

(Sunrise & Sunset) ................ 29

I

Tape counter. ........................ 70

TAPE SET menu .................. 40

Time code ............................. 70

Tripod ................................... 69

TV ......................................... 26

TV color systems .................. 57

TWILIGHT ........................... 29

VCR SET menu ................... 38

VF B.L.

(Viewfinder back lighl) ........ 39

VOL (Volume) ..................... 22

V-OUT/LCD ........................ 41

W

Wanling indicators ............... 55

Wanling messages ................ 56

WHITE ................................. 30

WHT B AL

(While balance) .................... 3 I

WIDE DISP

(Wide display) ...................... 39

WIDE SEL (Wide select)..... 37

WORLD TIME .................... 41

Write-prolecl tab .................. 58

z
Zooln .................................... 20

N"

g

tl

USAGE GUlDE .................... 23

USB STREAM ..................... 40

Using abroad ......................... 57

V

V SPD PLAY

(Various speed playback) .....32
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Spa#isb Q_#_kG dde/G_da r_pida en espa#ol

Paso1: Comprobaci6nde loselementos
suministrados

Asegfirese de que su videecfimara contiene
les siguientes elementos.

E1 nfimero entre pardntesis indica la
cantidad del elemento.

Adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca (1)

Cable de alimentacidn (1)

Cable de conexidn A/V (1)

Baterfa recargable NP-FH 30 (1)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application

Software" (1)

Guia de operaciones (Este manual) (1)
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Paso2: Cargade la bateria

Cable de alimentaci6n

Para cargar la bateria "InfoLITHIUM"
(serie H), con_ctela a la
videocamara.

O Notas

• NO puede conectar ninguna batcrfi_

"lnIbLITHIUM" que no se_ de I_Lserie H _LI_L

videoc_l/lariL

1 Alinee los terminales de la bateria

y de su videocamara O, luego

coloque la bateria y calcela en su
lugar O.

_N
/ Deslice el interruptor POWER en

el sentido de la flecha hasta la

posici6n OFF(CHG) (Ajuste
predeterminado).

4 Conecte el cable de alimentaci6n

al adaptador de alimentaci6n de
ca y al tomacorriente de pared.

El indicador CHG (carga)

E1 indicador CHG (carga) se enciende y
se inicia el proceso de carga.

Conecte el adaptador de
alimentaci6n de ca a la toma de
entrada de cc de la videoc&mara.

=3"

_=.

==
g

==
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Paso 2: gar_a de _abateda {ge_ti_uaci6_}

5 El indicador CHG (carga) se
apaga cuando la bateria esta
completamente cargada.
Desconecte el adaptador de
alimentaci6n de ca de la toma de
entrada de cc

Desconecte el adaptador tie
_flimentaci6n de ca de la toma de entrada

de cc sujetando a la vez ]a videocfimara
y la clavija de cc

Parautilizarunafuentede
alimentaci6nexterna
Puede utilizar la cfim:u'a mediante la

alimentaci6n del tomacorriente de pared
realizando las mismas conexiones que
cuando carga la baterfa. La baterfa no
perder:i la carga en este caso.

Pararetirarla bateria

(!) Apague la alimenlaci(m 5;presione
PUSH.

(_) Exlraiga la balerfa en el sentido de la
flecha.

Interruptor POWER

Cuandoguardela bateria
Desc:Jrgue complet:_meilte la baterfa antes
de guardarla durante un perfodo
prolongado.

Para comprobarla carga restantede
la bateria (Informaci6nsobre la
bateria)

Ajuste el interruptor POWER en
OFF(CHG) y, a continuaci6n, presione
DISP/BATT INFO.

DespmSs de cierto tiempo, el tiempo
disponible para grabaci6n y la informaci6n
sobre la baterfa aparecen durante
aproximadamente 7 s (segundo). Puede vet
la informaci6n sobre la baterfa durante 2(1s

(segundo) presionando nuevamente DISP/
BATT INFO mientras se visualiza la
informaci6n.

Baterfa restante (aprox.)

Capacidad de grabaci6n (aprox.)

Puede comprobar la carga restante de la
baterfa en la pantalla LCD.

j ................,_ Suficienle energfa reslanle
j ..............., Bateria baja, la gr ibaci6n/

reproducci6n se detendrfi
pronto.

Suslituya la balelfa por una

completamente cargada, o
cargue la bateria.
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Tiemp0de¢arga
Tiempo aproximado (rain) necesario para

cargar totahnente una baterfa descargada

por completo.

NP-FH30
115

(suministrado)

NP-FHS0 135

NP-FH70 17()

NP-FH 100 390

Tiemp0degrabaci6n
Tiempo aproxim:,do (rain) disponible
cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente

cargada.

NP-FH30 95 45

(suministrado) I I0 55

NP-FH50 155 75

180 9()

NP-FH70 330 165

395 195

NP-FH 100 760 380

89O 445

* El tiempo de grabacidn normal mueslra la hora
cuando se repite la operaci6n de inicio/

detencidn de la grabacidn, al coneclar y
desconectar la alimenlaci6n y al usar la hmcidn
de zoonl.

O Notas

• Todo el tienlpo calculado en las siguienles
COlldiciones:

Partc superior: Grabaci6n con panlalla LCD.
Parte inlcrior: Grabaci6n con el visor mienlras

el panel LCD se encuentra cerrado.

Tiemp0derepr0ducci6n
Tiempo aproximado (rain) disponible

cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente

cargada.

NP-FH30
105 135

(suministrado)

NP-FH50 170 220

NP-FH70 370 465

NP-FH 100 845 I 065

Acerca de la bateria

• Allies de canlbiar la balelia, deslice el "_
interluptor POWER a la posici6n OFF(CHG).

• El indic_dor CHG (carga) parpadearfi duranle la =r
carga o la in/ormacidn de la batcrfa no se

mostrarfi correclanlente ell ]as siguientes __

condiciones.
ga baleria no eslfi correclanlenle coneclada. _-,.

La baleria estfi dafiada. _"

La baleria eslt_ agotada (sdlo para la
inlorlllaci6n de la baterfa). _"

• Cuando el adapmdor de alimentaci6n de ca estd
conectado a la loma de enlrada de cc de la

videocfimara, la balelia no suministrarfi
alimentaci6n, incluso si el cable de alimenlaci6n

estfi desconectado del tomacorriente de pared.

Acerca del tiempo de carga/grabacion/
reproduccion

• Tiempo calculado con la videocfimm-a a 25 °C
(Se mcomienda de 10 a 30 °C)

• El tiempo de grabaci6n y de reproduccidn serfi
mils corto cuando use la videocfimm-a a b_tias
tmnperamras.

• El tiempo de grabaci6n y de reproducci6n serfi
Infis collo en tuncidn de his condiciones de uso
de la videoc_]mara.

Acerca del adaptador de alimentacion de
ca

• Si miliza el adaptador de alimentacidn de ca
COll_Cle]o _11111tolnacorrientc de p_ll'ed cerc_ulo.

Si se produce alguna lalla de/uncionamiento al
utilizar la videocfimara, desconecte el a&_ptador
de alimentaci6n de cl, del tonmcorrienle de
inmedialo.

g

g
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Paso 2: gar_a d÷ _abateda

• No milice el adaplador de alimentaci6n de ca
colocado ell un espacio angoslo, lal COll]Oentre

una pared y los muebles.

• Evite la lk_rmaci6n de cortocircuitos en la clavija
de cc del adaptador de alimemaci6n de ca o en
el lerminal de la bateria con objetos metfilicos.
Eslo podrht provocar un_JIMla de
J]lncJonanlJenlo,

• Aunque la videoc&nara est_ apagada, seguirfi
recibiendo alilnentaci6n de ca (con'ieme
dom_slica) mientras eslE conectada a la toma de
pared mediame el adaplador de alimemaci6n de
cgl

Paso3: Encendidoy
ajuste dela fecha y la
hora
Ajuste la fecha y la hora cuando use la
videoc:imara por primera vez. De lo
contrario, la pantalla [AJ. RELOJ]
aparecerfi cada vez que encienda la
videocfimara o cambie la posici6n del
interruptor POWER.

Toque el bot6n
en la pantalla LCD.

Interruptor POWER

Mientras presiona el bot6n verde,

deslice el interruptor POWER en
el sentido de la flecha para que se
encienda el indicador

correspondiente.

CAMERA: Para grab:u" en una cinta.
PLAY/EDIT: Para reproducir o editar
im@enes.

Aparecer4 ]a pantalla [AJ. RELOJ].

AJ RELOJ

@,°:,°;,_!_

2 Ajuste [A] (aSo) con _ / _,

luego toque _.

Puede seleccionar cualquier afio hasta el
afio 2079.
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3 Ajuste [M] (rues), luego toque

y repita el procedimiento
para [D] (dia), [H] (hora) y [M]
(minuto).

Ajuste la mediauoche a 1as12:00 AM.
Ajuste el mediudia a las 12:1)0PM.

E1 reloj se pune en funciunamieulu.

Puede cambiar las iudicaciunes eu pautalla
para ulustrar ulens;_les eu Ull idiulna ell
particular. Tuque _ -+ [MENU] -+
[] /AJUS. MENt)) -.+ [

LANGUAGE], y luegu selecciuue el
idioma deseadu.

Paraapagarla vide0c_mara
Deslice el iuterruplur POWER hasta la

pusicidn OFFICHG).

Pararestablecerla fechay la h0ra
Para @1star la fccha y la hura deseadas.

toque [_ -...+ [PAG.2] -...+ [AJ. RELOJ].

O Notas

• Si no us_ la xideoc&nara duranle

aproximadamente 3 meses, ]a batm'ia
rccargable incorporada se descarga y es posible
que los i/iusles de la lcclla y la tlora se borren de
la ll/etll(iria. En este caso, cargue la baterfa
rccargable y ajuste la lccha y la hora
nuevanlente.

• AI momento de la conlpra, la alimentaci6n se
_[iusta para desconectarse aulonlfiticatllente si no
se opera la videocfimara durame unos 5 lllill
(minuto) para ahorrar energfa de la balerfa
([APAG. AUTO]).

-_i- Sugerencias

• Lit lPcha y hora no aparccen durante la

grabaci6n, pero se graban autonlfiticamenle en
la cinta y pueden visualizarse duranle ]a
rcproducddn ! [COD. DATOS]/Durame el

luncionamiemo de E_sy Handycam, sd]o puede
g_iustar [FECHA HORA])).

• Si los bolones del panel sensible al tacto no
Itlncionan correctatllenle, ajuste el panel
sensible al laclo (CALIBRACION).

f
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Paso4: Ajustesantes de grabar

Deslice el interruptor LENS COVER a
OPEN.

Puede ver im_genes utilizando el visor para
evitar el desgaste de la baterfa o cuando la
imagen en la pantalla LCD es mala.

Visor

Despuds de grabar, :tiuste el interruptor

LENS COVER a CLOSE para cerrar la tapa
del objetivo.

Abra el panel LCD a 90 grados con
respeclo a la videoc:hnara ((_)), luego gfrelo
hacia el mcjor fingulo para grabar o
reproducir ((_)).

DISP/BATT INFO
180 grados
(max.)

@

Palanca de ajuste del

objetivo del visor

Mu6vala hasta que la
hnagen sc aclarc.

"_° Sugerencias

• Puede ajustar el brillo de londo del visor
seleccionando _ (AJ LCD/VIS) - [LUZ F.
ViSl.

8O

Q

90 grados 90 grados con respecto
a la videocamara(max.)

0 Notas

• No preskme los botones en el marco del panel

LCD por error al abrirlo o ajustarlo.

+_° Sugerencias

• Si gira el panel LCD 180 grados hacia el lado

del ot_iefivo, podrfi cerr_rlo con la pantalla LCD

hacia ahlera, gsto rcsulla convenienle durante

operzlciones de reproducci6n.

• Consultc [BRIL LCDI para aiustar el brillo de la

pantalla LCD.

• Presione DISP/BATT INFO para acfivar o

desacfivar los indicadorcs de pamalla/como la

inlormaci6n sobre la batelSa).

A.juste la correa de sujeci6n y sostenga la
C(I[I] ara correctamente.



Paso5: InserciGnde unvideocasete

Solamente puede utilizar videocasetes mini
DV Mnil_,V.

1 Deslice y sostenga la palanca _'-
OPEN/EJECT en el sentido de la

flecha y abra la tapa.

Palanca F- OPEN/EJECT

0 Notas

• No fuerce el compartimiento del
videocasete presionando la parte
con la marca (DO NOT PUSH] mientras
se desliza hacia adentro, Podria

provocar una falla de
funcionamiento.

3 Cierre la tapa.

Tapa

E1 conlpartimiento del videocasete s;lle

automfiticamente y se abre.

*,"t
/ Inserte un videocasete con la

cara de la ventanilla hacia afuera

y, a continuaci6n, presione PU_O_R'.

Presione ligeramente el
cenho de la parle posterior
del videocasete. Ventanilla

Para expulsarel vide0casete

Abra la tapa re:flizando el mismo
procedimienlo como se describe en el paso
1 v extraiga el videocasete. _"

"_° Sugerencias

• El tiempo disponible para grabaci6n x,arfi_ en

funci6n del [MOD GRB],

#

==,

Compartimiento del videocasete

El compartimiento del
videocasete se desliza
automMicamente hacia adentro.
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Grabaci6n

Abra la tapa del objetivo.

REC START/STOP []

Interruptor POWER

REC START/

STOP []

Deslice el interruptor POWER varias veces en el sentido de la
flecha para que se encienda el indicador CAMERA.

Presione REC START/STOP [] (o []).

START/ _

STOP

[ESPERA] [GRAB.]

Para detener la grabaci6n, presione RE(7 START/STOP nuevanlente.
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Reproducci6n

Deslice el interruptor POWER en el sentido de la flecha varias
veces para encender el indicador PLAY/EDIT.

Inicie la reproduccion.

Toque _ para rebobinar la cinta al punto deseado y luego presione _ ;:):ira

iniciar la reproducci6n.

Reproducir/Pausa* se alterna cada vez que toca el bot6n

Detener Rebobinar/Avanzar rfipidamente

* La rcproducci6n se defiene amomfificamente si se acciona la pausa durame mils de 3 rain (minuto).

Paraajustarel v01umen
Toque _ --+ [PAG. 1] --+ [VOLI, luego 1_7/1_7 para ajustar el volumen.

Parabuscarunaescenadurantela repr0ducci6n
Mantenga presionado _1{_ durante la reproducci6n (Bfisqueda de im_genes), o _/

durante el avarice r:ipido o rebobinado de la cinta (Exploraci6n con salto).

"_" Sugerencias

• Puede reproducir en diversos modos ([REP VEL V]).

_=.

==
g

==
=,
i
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Additional information on this producl and answers

to frequently asked questions can be 12_und at our

Cuslomer Supl_orl Website.

http://www.sony.net/
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using VOC (Volatile Organic Compound)-
free vegetable oil based ink.
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